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P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
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Vol. 22, No. 1
President: Betty Lewis (273-9274, 256-8049 Off)
Vice-Pres/Membership: Cora Styles
WLL Hikes: Cliff Berg (539-7734)
Treas; George Barns
(256-3599 Off)
Trail Maintenance Organizing: Myrle Willis Chn. (257-5180), Claire Tallman
Repairs/Rerouting: Cliff Abbott, chin. (272-5119)*
Laura McGuire
CALENDAR
"Never the old Year ends
but Someone thinks of Someone,
Old Days, old Times, old Friends."
f HAPPY NEW YEAR I

— Anon,

Jan 9 SatL
4:30-7 PM

Often House at Hanshaw Corners Winery. A friendly atmosphere, food and
drink and a chance to renew acquaint«sances and make new friends.
— -Lois Fogelsanger (257-0204)
Jan 10 Sun
WLL Hike #244, NE of Slaterville Spgs in the Hammond Hill area. Two
groups for all skills, a X-country Ski— tour and Hiking (or sno-shoeing)
12:50 PM
depending on the snow supply. Moderate difficulty, about 3-4 miles each
sharp1
group. SkiXers,please wax skis before leaving home to save time.
Meet 12:50 PM sharp at the Caroline school on Rt 79, 5 mi east of Ithaca.
We leave for the trek starting point promptly @ 1PM, early because of
short daylight.
Co-Leaders: Gertrud and Gerhard Barsch
NOTE: No Executive Board Meeting in January.
(257-6227)
Jan 24 Sun

Annual Banquet for Members and Friends at the Holiday Inn. Happy Hour
(cash bar) 6:00 PM; Dinner 6:45 PM. Serving NY Strip Steak @ $9 each, or
6 :00/
Chicken @ $8 each. Tax and gratuity included. Reservations by Jan 18th.
/6:45 PM to Fran Lauman (see coupon over — ►). Don't
forget to send yours in.
Speaker of the evening is a friend of the Abbotts,Jim Yeich from New milford,
Reserve by NY, a hiker with slides and narration of his trek Along the Appalachian
Jan 18 J Trail. End to End, and history and people. Anyone needing transpibrtation
can call Fran Lauman or Lois Fogelsanger (257-0204). It can be arranged.
Feb 5-7
Winter Weekend at Piseco
— Frances Lauman, Chn. (257-6272)
If you forgot to make reservations, call at once to see if there may
still be space and send in your deposit.
— Marg Barns (257-6462)
NOTICES - NOTICES!t
Membership Dues 1982 - payable now, excepting for new members who joined since
October 1st.
$5»00 Individual; $6.00 Family
Coupon over -— ^
Reports: Yearly Summaries of all Committee Chn and Officers are due,in writing. 2
for the records, -for Secretary and President- at the time of the banquet.
Trail Wcrk Equipment. Please bring it back if you are holding any basket, clippers,
or other . All are marked with tape. To Myrle Willis' garage, Ellis Hollow Rd.
Cardiac Pulmonary Resuscitation - Classes starting the week of Jan 18th (see Dec,
News). Bring your technique up to date. Call Vic Lazar, Instructor (272-2997)
ADK's Annual Stew and Ski Cook-out for members and friends. The stew by Hugh Travis
Jan/
(257-1493) and Alec Proskine (387-3500). Call by Jan 15 for reservations.
/17 Bring cup, bowl and utensils to Upper Buttermilk State Park at Noon. Cost
pro-rated, about $2.00 ea. Skiing following.
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12/10/81
10 present at H. B u d k e ' s /LF,
1. New Members: all three accepted and Welcome;
Giovanna Lucchini,
Ruth L. Makie,
Thomas & Janice McCarrick, Gretchen and Kevin,
2.

3.

4.

Jan.1982

Discussion: What can be done to make new members feel welcome and
more "at home" with us? Decided that every member should make
more effort to get acquainted with newcomerdrather than simply
visit with old-time acquaintances.
PLEASE!
Another Error!t Corrections: Omitted from the listing of Trail
Trimmers last summer: Harriet Budke.
Editor apologized for
recent sundry mistakes, in particular the date of the Banquet
which is to be Jan. 24th. Sun.
WLL Hike in Dec. will be a walk combined with the Xmas Brunch,
on the third Sunday. It will be interesting to survey the damage
in the park from the Oct. flash flooding.

Conservation Information: The Chair'n calls attention to the arguments going
on over the projected new highway connector between Rts. 13 and 79. Despite the needs
of future developments in the area opposition to the routing has come from residents
of Forest Home, East Ithaca Association area, and the Cayuga Bird Club in particular.
No decision's have been finalized but CTC members should be aware that a section
of the discussed new highway would pass close to, or along, a part of The Cayuga Trail
in the Fall Creek area. They should also know that the foot bridge across that creek
near the Plantations was destroyed again, by the flash flooding in October. The Freese
Road bridge was also damaged and is closed to traffic, perhaps a factor in the discussion
of a new connector road. Location of such a road could be of some concern to CTC.
Submitted by Cora Styles, Chn/LF.
A WINTER DANGER
- Hypothermia, Bernard Shanks, (Pt. 2)
Excerpts-The Sierra Club Bull'n
"Preventing heat loss helps prevent hypothermia. The conservation of heat is
therefore a major objective. Rut heat production is the FIRST side of the body's energy
equation. Heat is constantly generated by the human body as a result of the metabolic
process, (but) is ineffective in defending the body against hypothermia. Thermo-regulatory
heat oroduction is the SECOND involuntary method of maintaining the body's temperature
8hivering ukumh can increase the heat production as much as three times the the basal
rate, but energy reserves are consumed wastefully. It is not in itself dangerous, it is
a perfectly normal response to cold and a small drop in the core temperature. Still it
is A warning that heat loss from the body needs to be reduced. It is nothing to be
concerned about unless it can not be stopped. Exercise is a THIRD' method of heat pro
duction. Strenuous exertion is nossible for only a short time, and energy must be rationed
carefully in a survival situation, otherwise exhaustion can result to be followed by
deadly hypothermia. A companion can help recognize the symptoms. If you are alone you
should concentrate on finding shelter, building a fire and eating, but thinking is slowed,
you may not perceive danger, may be uncoordinated and have ar. accident, or unable to
find shelter or to start a fire.
"Prevention and understanding are the best defenses. First prevention: get plenty
of rest, eat well and frequently, avoid wind or cold conditions, and stay dry. Second
defense: terminate exposure. The person who avoids wind, rain, or snow when not properly
prepared is avoiding danger. It is important to know when to stop and it is essential to
make camp or find shelter when your body still has an energy reserve. Drowsiness, along
with other symptoms may be ominous. To lie down and sleep in wet, windy conditions
without shelter will probably prove fatal. A final defense is treatment; Any shelter
will do as long as it is dry and provides protection from wind. Fox* aperson immersed
in cold water little can be done, but wool clothes or a life jacket can help and with the
head out of water quietly maintaining a position will prolong the progression of hypo
thermia. Getting out of the water, getting dry clothes and adding heat are most import
ant. Do not give alcohol, but warm drinks0
— Submitted by Eleanor Beattie.
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EXTRA1 EXTRAI
Increasing Use o£ Wood Stoves Adds to Air P ollution(AP)
"Wood-burning pollutes. A modern wood stove produces 500 times as much
carbon monoxide, 1500 times as much particulate matter and 750 times as many hydro
carbons as ar^oil furnace to heat the same space, according to a 1980 study at Brookhaven
National Laboratory.
ft ^ith an estimated 600,000 wood stoves statewide, communities have begun to note
the haze— especially on days when a layer of cold air settles over warm and traps the
smoke. The State Energy Office, seeking to reduce the state's dependence on foreign
oil, is counting on energy production from wood to increase by more than half in the
next 15 years. But wood-burning "may pose significant air pollution problems".
* The U.S. Air Pollution Control Association says burning of wood'is contributing
substantially" to the violation of clean-air standards for particulates, hydrocarbons and
carbon monoxide. The hazard may be greatest indoors. A snug home*thoroughly caulked
and insulated, can build up an array of air pollutants that includes wood and tobacco
smoke, gas fumes, vapors from household cleaners and particulates from building materials
like stone and brick. Indoor air pollution has been linked to headaches, eye irritation
respiratory infections and dizziness. The simple solution— airing the house once a day—
runs against the instincts of energy-conscious home owners.
11 Improper Installation of wood stoves can not only worsen pollution, but can in
crease the danger of fire. Some people buy stoves that are too large and must be damped
down, increasing the emission of unburned materials and the chance of a chimney fire.
The village of Waterbury, Vt, where more than half the homes are heated by wood, has
been under study for two years to discover how harmful wood smoke is." — Ithaca Journal
Tear > ..............................................................................
ANNUAL BANQUET
Reservations by
Jan. 16th
(must be honored)

Cayuga Trails Club

Sunday Jan. 24, 1982
Holiday Inn, Ithaca

Please make dinner reservations for me (us) as follows:
_ _ _ Steak dinners @ $9/ea.,
Chicken dinners @ $8/ea
(Tax and tips included)
(Payable to Cayuga Trails Club)
Total enclosed $________
c/oFrances Lauman, 12oSheldon Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850
Signed:____________________________________ Phone:______________
Guests names:
Tear
CTC MEMBERSHIP DUES - 1982
Payable to CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Only for persons who joined
c/o George Barns, Treas.
prior to Oct. 1, 1981
P.O. Box 24-2, Ithaca NY 14850
I (We) wish to renew our membership(s):
Individual

@ $5o00

Family @ $6.00

Name(s):________________________________________________
Address:

Phone:

I (We) would be willing to help with the following activities of the club:
Board
: Committees for: Social Events
; Membership
; Lead hikes_
Program planning

; Trail work

; Trip planning

MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHTER WORK FOR ALL

; Other?_____
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Newsletter oi The Cayuga. Trails Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
Vol. 22. No. 2
February 19&2
>: Cora Styles
Presidenti Betty Lewis (273-9274, 256-8049 Off)
Vice-Pres
'(256-3599 Off)
WLL Hikes: Cliff Berg (539-7734)
Treas: George Barns.
Trail Maintenance Organising: Myrle Willis, Chn (257-5180), Claire Tallman
Repairs/Rerouting: Cliff Abbott, Chn (272-5119)*
Laura MCGuire
CALENDAR
"Moon of the Heavy Snows" — Little Sioux Indians
"And in the woods, the furious Winter blowing...."
— Winter Remembered, John C. Ransom
Feb 1st Mon

Feb 5-7
Fri-Sun
Feb 11 Thur
7:30 PM

Finger Lakes Trail and all associated branch trails will be closed
for one day to protect the property rights of Landowners.
— Howard Beye, Pres. FLT Conf.
Winter Weekend at Irondequoit Club Inn in Piseco,N.Y. For a possible
last minute reservation there is cot space available. Gall Marg Barns
Also for directions call,
(257-6462)
Executive Boards - Old and New to meet at the Barns
home, 210 Comstock Rd. between the Parkway and Klinewoods
Rd. Limited parking. Coffee hour 7 *30 PM.
(257-6462)

WLL Hike #245. a walk in the Ringwood Area in memory of "The,
Butterfly Girl", Marjorie Ruth Ross. Probably deep snow
1 PM
mav require the use of snow shoes. Leave Judd Falls P&C
parking lot @ 1PM. We may go ski-touring after the walk.
Editor's Note:
— Leader: Dave Burnett (539-7977)
Marjorie Ross died in May 1981 at age 86 . She was dative of
Fairmont, W.Va and received her PhD from Cornell in 1933- She
was scionce teacher in Cayuga Heights School '39-'44, then
librarian in the Cornell Entomology Dept until her retirement
in i960. She was known in this community for her weaving skill
and as a teacher of the art as well as a founder of the New
York State Craftsmen organization and a beloved teacher.* /LF.

Feb 14

Sun

A REMINDER — I982 DUES are payable before April IstUI All old members.
PLAN AHEAD — The Annual Meeting of FLT Conference ia to be hosted by the Genesee
Valley Hiking Club at the Genesee Falls Hotel in Portageville, N.Y. This is
a beautiful area at the southern end of Letchworth Park - April 30-May ,2* 1982
ADK-Finger Lakes Chapter, February Schedule:
Sun Feb 7th — Moderate Ski Tour in Kennedy Forest, behind Greek Peak, a 6-7
mi loop.
Bring lunch and sit-upon. Meet at Caroline School 1^0 AM.
Sat Feb 13 — Ski Tour of HammondHill with ADK President, Jim Dawson.
If no snow
a hike. Bring lunch and sit-upon. Meet 9:45 AM at Caroline School. About
1:45 PM cider, cookies, and a chat with Pres. J.D. in Lee Miller's home on
Midline Rd, I85 , Slaterville.
Sun Feb 21 — Easy Snowshoe-Hike.2-3 hours in the Ringwood area. Meet 1_PM in
the East Hill Shopping Plaza parking lot, Judd Falls Rd.
Leaders: H. Budke (277-4971), M. Rumsey (257-6121)
NEW MEMBERS to be Welcomed! The first of 19821
Patricia Scattergood,
Elizabeth Martinec,
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REPORTS!
Christmas Brunch and Walk #24-3 — On Dec. 20th the Christmas Brunch
took place at Upper Buttermilk Park pavilion and was attended by 19 members and 3
guests. Seated at the picnic tables we enjoyed a hearty meal of a delicious variety
of "pot-luck" dishes. Our thanks to Harriet Budke and Cora Styles for pavilion
cleaning and pick-up, Doris and Cliff Abbott for Christmas decor, and Cliff Berg for
wood toting
and fire building.
— Fran Lauman, Social Committee
TheWalk (Look,Learn Hike) #243 following the Brunch had 14 members and 2
guests (10 hikers and 6 skiiers) setting out from the Pavilion along the snow-covered
road to Lake Treman. The skiers went as fa..' as the dam, and 6 hikers went around the
lake. Flood damage was seen at the ford, where a bank was severely eroded and pieces
of concrete, logs, and nark furniture were lying in the stream bed.
— Cora Styles, Vice-President
Walk. Look. Learn Hike #244 took place on the very cold Sunday of Jan 10, ’82,
(4®-8° F with wind chill in minus double digits). But the sun breaking through at
times for cheer and tree shelter in the woods made it possible going. Six x-country
skiiers and 2 hikers showed up despite the bitter weather and proceded U£ the unplowed
part of Canaan Rd turning on their body furnaces. Evergreen treesjprovided what shelter
there was from the wind and snow conditions were excellent for skiing. By the time
the top of the hill was reached skiers were so enthusiastic that the decision was made
to go onward and include the two loops on Star Stanton Hill. Sun casting shadows and
glitter on the snow, made for great beauty along with magnificent views and although
very cold it was much better than freezing rain or a January thawl
— Leaders: Gertrud & Gerhard
FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE NEWS:
Barsch
From the Board of Managers, Sept. - North Country Trail Committee. B. Ehling, Chn.
"We are still waiting for a reply from Lance Field, president of the
North Country Trail Association. It is hoped this will arrive soon so that (our) com
mittee can make its recommendations to the Board of Managers as to our requested
membership on the NCTA Board of Managers. It is expected this organization would
function in a similar manner as the Appalachian Trail Conference does for the Appal
achian Trail. The FLTC went on record in 1974, at which time data was being collected
for the Federal North Country Trail Study, that we concurred with the study, provided
our relationship with landowners would remain the same as it is now. This occurred
when^he bill was made a Federal Law."
FLTC Founders1 Hike --"Twenty years ago, the Finger Lakes Trail Conference was
founded by Wallace D. Wood of Rochester, NY — so-o-o- on November 15» 1981 at 10:30 AM,
32 hardy hikers, representing several of the Conference clubs, slogged their way thru
wet leaves, mud, and across raging brooks to celebrate the occasion.
"The trail was well blazed as Connie Thomas of Sierra Club had been sprucing up
this section for the occasion.....(the trail went) up and up for a grand view of valleys
and mountains, seen mistily in the northeast corner of Tioga County, near the west
branch of Owego Creek southeast of Ithaca. After a brief description of the geology of
this highland, forested area, we hiked down and found a spot of downed trees for lunch.
"Triple Cities Hiking (Hub had scheduled this hike (about 6-8 miles)."
— -Florence Pier.
Alonfi the Trail — "Tne first formal meeting of the New York State Trail Council
was held Oct. 3rd '6l. One of our first tasks will be to gather information on all
NYS trails. If you have information, maps, or addresses about your trail, or someone
else's, we would like to know about it. This includes trails for hiking, skiing,
horses or motor vehicles. Send data to Trails Coordinator, ESP Agency Bldg #1, Albany,
"Early this year many hikers were dismayed to find someone had proposed
(12238 "
a bill which would require hikers to pay for a permit to use State trails. Does this
mean trail workers will need a permit to work on State land...? What effect will this kave.
where we pass thru private lands? Will hikers avoid State property? There are other
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_=IAlonr; the Trail
questions no one seems to be able to answer... It seems as if someone is about to send
a new version of the. bill through. The FLTC has not yet taken a standjbn this issue,
but it will soon. I would like all members to send me your opinions on the matter.”
— Erv harkert, FLTC, P.O. Box 18048, Rochester NY 14618.
Conference Policy on Financial Assistance to Sponsors: " The FLT Board of
Managers ....(authorized; the trail chairman to reimburse trail sponsors (at his
discretion) for direct expenses within t.he limits of money budgeted for this purpose.
Reimburslble expenses include materials that become part of the trail; such as paint
and stile materials. Also included are tools and materials used primarily to build
and maintairkrail; such as paint brushes and flagging tape. Sponsors planning to request
reimbursement should submit an estimate to the trails chairman in advance.....Requests
rejected....because they exceecfyiis authority; such as transportation may be submitted
to the BOffenagers.
It is the Board'sdesire to keej^he volunteer spirit alive
in all aspects of trail building and maintenance and yet assist sponsors in some
tangible ways within the financial abilities of the Conference."
— Howard Beye, Pres.
FLTC NEWS (contd)I

— Submitted by E. Beattie
grove's edge, note dog-killed deer: ......

— TRAIL GUIDE
From White Church Road turn east
and climb through chestnut oaks
to|the hill's flat top.
Enter

I would bring you here
where the dog-tooth cleans
to the bone
and water, white

here by a dogwood scarred
with a heart. Follow abandoned
lane and your bloodline down

over jagged stones
is a body of bells
and something big that knows

to the apple tree.
Swing
left, descend steep bank,
cross fireweed field

each hair on your head
throws wind over hemlocks, pines,
over stones in its bed.

to the creek.
Stop, drink;
this water is the best in Caroline.
Climb north along the pine

From Vein Along the Fault. R. Schultz, Brooktondale,NY
Printed in Living Wilderness magazine, Winter 1981
NEWS YOU CAN USE ;
WIND-CHILL FACTOR. Winds can make any temperature seem chillier than the
thermometer indicates, says the National Weather Service.
.
Winds help bring on hypothermia by increasing the loss of body heat.
Although individual heat loss varies according to a person's health, general
metabolism and dress, the table below shows the chilling effect that wind
speeds can have at a range of low temperatures:

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

AND THE WIND SPEED (in miles per hour) IS:
4
5
10
15
20
25
30
_______________ IT FEELS THE SAME AS:
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

32
27
22
16
11
6
0
-5

22
16
10
3
-3
-9
-15
-22

16
9
2
-5
-11
-18
-25
-31

12
4
-3
-10
-17
-24
-31
-39

8
1
-7
-15
-22
-29
-36
-44

6
-2
1
H*
O

WHEN
TEMPERATURE IS:
(Fahrenheit)

-18
-25
-33
-41
-49

35

40

4
-4
-12
-20
-27
-35
-43
-52

3
-5
-13
-21
-29
-37
-45
-53

a.

£
0j
PC
«

1
•0

c/>
z

ui
D
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THE LATE LATE NEWS>
The date of out Annual Banquet (1/24. 1982) arrived on a cold
night but brought out 50+ members and guests for a good dinner at the Holiday Inn for
arranging which we are indebted to the Social Committee. Mary Morrison and Frances
Lauman. Following the Feast President Betty Lewis reviewed the activities of CTC
which had provided something for everybody to do, dinners, hikes, canoeing, trail work,
special trips, and hosting the Finger Lakes Trail Conference camp-out. As our repres
entative to The Board of Managers FLTC she also spoke briefly on the background and
future of the North Country Trail, development of which will affect FLTC and us.
Then she initiated the business of the evening by calling our "Oscar" squirrels
out of hibernation. Cliff and Doris Abbot*, nave provided them hiding places this past
year. Now they move. Cliff passed #1 Oscar on to Harold Donner in recognition of his
trail repairs, in particular organization and work on relocation of our out-house at
Chestnut Lean-to and repairs to the roof of the latter. Then Doris brought forth Oscar
#2 who will move in with Myrle Willis. For two years she has organized our trail work,
managing to keep members busy and the trail in shape. Meanwhile Oscar #2 had produced
an offspring,still too young to leave its mother and will reside with Myrle too, BUT,,??
Reports from George Barns, Treas. and the Nominating Committee wound up the
business of the evening. Despite rising expenses we are still solvent. And Gladys
Goldsmith reported on nominations for Officers 1982 as follows* Pres., Cora Styles?
Vice-Pres., Ruth SchwartJL; Treas., George Bams; Secy., Dorothy Buerk; Member-at*Large. Elaine Lazar (2 yrs).
All were duly accepted and unanij'mously elected.
The pi&ce de resistance followed. Cliff Abbott introduced James Yeich. (Yike),
teacher and photographer. He presented 3 reels of film taken along the Appalachian
Trail as he hiked its 2000 miles from Georgia to Maine, in three sessions. It was a
fine birds-eye view of the people, places, experiences and conditions along the way.
Complete with music and prefaced with his delightfully humerous stories, it was all
narrated in the attitude of a truly dedicated hiker. It was a "super" program and
an evening which will long be remembered.
LoisFogelsanger, Ed.

* C A Y U G A
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc,
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
March 1952
Vol. 22. No, 3
President; Cora Styles (272-5180, 256-3599 Off.);
Vice-Pres; Ruth Schwartz
Sec'y; Dorothy Buerk;
Treas; George Barns
(272-5584, 256-2054 Off)
Trail Maintenance; Organizing, Frances Launan (257-6272), Doris Abbott
Shelters - Rerouting: Cliff Abbott (272-5119)» Harold Donner, Laura McGuire
CALENDAR
"There had been heavy storms the winter through
Until the forest floors with much debris was 'cumbered.
Bark and branch from broken tree bore witness
What snow and ice and winds could do,"
— The Voyageur1s Regret. Daniel H, Verder
Mar 10 Wed
7:30 PM

Executive Board meets at Lois Fogelsanger's, Hanshaw Corners (257-0204),
(corner of Hanshaw and Warren Rds, so. of the airport at the Stop sign),
PLEASE NOTE - variation in day, Wed, this month. Coffee hour 7:30 PM,

Mar 14 Sun
1;30 PM
or
1:45 PM

WLL Hike #246, A "Sugaring" Hike at the farm of John W, Kelley, Extension
Leader, C.U. Natural Resources, IO36 Snyder Hill Rd. There will be an
easy walk in the sugar bush woodlot and a visit to the sugaring house
operation. Dress according to the weather. Probable snow or mud in the
woods (snowshoes or boots). Syrup available for sale. Meet in the
East Hill Plaza 1:30 PM, OR 1:45 at Caroline School on Rt.79 east.
Mar 15 - 1982 DUES PAYABLE (over— ^)
— Leaders: Cora Styles (272-5180), D. Buerk
Mar 27 -Apr 5
Apr 3 Sat
Apr 11 Sun

Cornell Univ. Spring Recess.
White Water Derby on Fall Creek, Etna to Varna
Easter

* 10 AM

ADK March Calendar:
Sun Mar 7 - Ski Tour, Conn. Hill Area (Moderate). Meet 10 AM at intersection
Rt 13 and Carter Creek Rd, south of Ithaca. Bring lunch.
Leader, Emery Nordberg (539-7457)
Sun Mar 14 - Ski Tour near Watkins Glen (Intermediate). Bring trail lunch.
Meet 10 AM at IGA parking lot, W. Seneca St, Ithaca; OR 11 AM at
The Court House, Watkins Glen. — Leader Larry Komer"X739“l&33)
Sun Mar 21 - Easy Hike to hunt for SPRINGl Meet 1:00 PM at CU parking lot "0",
Judd Falls and Tower Rds.
— Leader, Claire Tallman (257-7871)
Sun Mar 27 - Lycoming Creek Canoeing. Intermediate (likely white water).
Narrow and may be tricky. See regulations below. Call leader
to be sure your paddling skill matches the stream conditions.
Meet 10:30 AM at the White Tavern in Elba, Penn, Ht 14 north of
Canton, Pa. Bring lunch and equipment. — Leader, Joe Buck
Canoeing Regulations; -for all white water trips particularly:
(732-3821)
On canoe trips follow the leader, Keeping within sight of the canoe immediately
ahead and behind. Wear life jackets. Canoers must be at least 12 years old, except
by special advance permission of the leader. Paddlers must be able to swim, and
be in good physical condition (dumping in cold water is a body shock). Wear warm
clothing and footgear (wet suits good). Carry a complete change of clothing in a
sturdy waterproof bag. On day trips, bring lunch, hot drink£specially is good.
Water and weather conditions could be such that the leader may cancel the trip.
If in doubt call the leader of the trip,
— ADK
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REPORTS:
from The Executive ^oard
2/II/S2 at The Barns, 13 present
/LF
1. Membership 19&2 - 86 members paid, not all in as yet;
Dues payable by March 15. before the mailing list is made up;
New Members recognized: The Ardwin Family, Alexander (Sandy), Margaret (Grit),
and children, Becky and Ben)
Wilion. Mark
Mollie (Alice) Briant, Founding member, recognized for her continued
interest in CTC;
2»

Committees 1982 - appointments not yet complete but hopefully each will
have a chair-n and assistant(s)j
Membership: Cliff Berg Chn, Nell Mondy, Mary Burlitch
Trail Maintenance - Organizing: Frances Lauman, Doris Abbott
Shelter Care & Rerouting: Cliff Abbott, Chn, Harold Donner, L. McGuire
Social Committee: Elain Lazar, Chn, Jane Brentlinger
Day Trips: Hugh Holley, Chn, Vivian Bogema
Special Trips: Jack Perry, Chn.
Guide Book and FLTC Representative: Betty Lewis
Newsletter: L. Fogelsanger, Editor,
Eleanor Beattie, Mailing
Media Publicity: News - Radio, Hilda Tanner
TV, Cora Styles
Canoeing: Alec Proskine
Conservation: Harriet Budke
Only a few 1981 Committee Annual Reports have been received. Others due.

3.

New Business: Past Chair-n Please Note Committee practices(Guide lines)
to be put in writing and brought up to date; Please submit toPres.;
Finances - Audit committee and Budget committee to be appointed.

Treasurer's Report Jan 1981 - Jan 1982
George Barns, Treas.
Balance brought forward Jan 1981 ........
$400.94
Income: Sale Shoulder patches
2.25
Membership Dues
544.00
Expenses: Banquet speaker
$27.95
Church and room rents/social
60.00
87.95
Newsletter (11) printing
Membership list printing
Mailing postage and supplies

75*46
8.62
199.94

284.02

Office supplies, misc. postage,
long dist phone (trips), bank chgs.

63.80

P.O. Box 754 rental

40.00

Day trip maps printed

7.34

FLTConference Dues

7o00

FLT Camp-out film show

22.00

29.00

Trail Maintenance paints,
lumber, shingles, etc.

88.20

Contributions: Boy Scout shelter asst.,
Cayuga Nature Center

25.00

Balance January 1982 .............
Winter Weekend in Piseco. February 5-7 1982.
It
arrived at the Irondequoit Club Inn and it was still
next morning. So the hard packed, icy surfaces were
skiing, snowshoeing, and/or hiking. In the evenings

$947.19

625.31
$321.88

was snowing when eighteen CTCers
snowing at breakfast time the
well covered for some x-country
a full moon added to the enjoyment
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REPORTS (contd):
Piseco Weekend
of walks for the more hardy souls before settling down for an evening of cards or
jig-saw puzzles in front of a warming fire.
Everyone was pleased with the
appearance and operation of the club and the excellent meals under the new managers,.
Andy and Diane Clauson. Even the birds outside the dining room windows seemed happy
and were numerous and varied as they gathered around the once again well stocked
— Margaret Barns.
feeders.
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #245 in Cornell's Ringwood Preserve brought out 17
members and 3 guests. It was a hazy day in the 20° range with 2" of powder snows
over an ice crust which covered someold granular snow a couple of feet deep, -easy
to sink into inspots. The distance covered was about 2 miles.
Based on information from the leader about snow conditions, the group decided
to walk withoutsnoshoes. Three went with skis, one used snoshoes in spots. They
would have been helpful at times. The routewas circular, on trailsfor themost part,
but with a little breaking through the crust at times.
There were numerous stops with explanation of topography, or remembrances of
"The Butterfly Girl", Marjorie Ruth Ross, who studied for her Ph.D in nature here.
At the end of the hike all were invited to the Burnett's home for refreshments,
courtesy of Carol Burnett)and more talk about M.R.R. and the explanation of the
moniker "Butterfly Girl". It was given her by the local neighbors who often saw
her in the fields with her net catching insects and butterflies. Also the interesting
fact was brought out that a map of the Ringwood Preserve which was part of her degree
thesis can not be located.
-- Dave Burnett, Leader
SAFETY TIPS in THE WOODS —
1. Planning - Plan where you are going and be sure that someone knows
where you have gone and the approximate amount of time you will be gone. Also be
sure to wear the proper type clothes (color as well as the weight) and know when the
hunting seasons are before you go. It is wise to have a companion in case of accident.
2. Ethi
- While in the woods use good judgment and be responsible.
Don't
carve on the trees injuring them.Be careful of
the plants and animals living in the
woods.
Be careful
with firesandPLEASE do not litter. WHAT YOU CARRY
IN CARRY OUT.
3.Precautions. - Be aware of what poison ivy and oak look like. Never approach
a wounded animal^fexcept with extreme caution. Never approach an animal acting strangely.
And if a storm comes up while in the woods don't stand under a lone tree in a field,
nor under the tallest tree in a stand.
4. Coolness - If you should have a problem stay calm. Remember the universal
distress signal is three blasts, shots, whistles, or puffs of smoke, in arow.
Three
of anything in succession. If you have planned right help will come.
BE COURTEOUS TO OTHERS WHO ARE IN THE WOODS THE SAME TIME AS YOU.
N.Y.S. Conservation Council Comments.
PLEASE
’ear

BY MARCH 15th!!1

..........................................................................
CTC MEMBERSHIP DUES - 1982
Payable to CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Only for persons who joined
c/o George Barns, Treas.
orior to Oct. 1, 1981
P.O. Box 242, Ithaca NY 14850
I (We) wish to renew our membership(s):
Individual

@ $5.00

Family @ $6.00

Name(s):
Address:_________________________________________ Phone:____________
I (We) would be willing to help with the following activities of the club:
Board
: Committees for: Social Events___ ; Membership____; Lead hikes___
Program planning

; Trail work

; Trip Dlanning

MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHTER WORK FOR ALL

;

; Other?___________

Cayuga Trails
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MEMBERS HERE AND THERE:
Nan Howard has just returned from an over seas trip to Hawaii with Nature
Tours and she visited most of the islands, But Dorothy Mcllroy is about to take
off for Guadeloupe and on return to immediately start out for ColoradolI1
And Janet Siswald will soon be taking off with a friend on a cruise to
Acapulco via the Panama Canal, And Mary Morrison is going,if not gone,on a sabbatic
project in England;
Our new secretary, Dorothy Buerk came here from the Foothills Trail Club orr
the Niagara Frontier, and decided that the best way to get better acquainted with us
was to share our work. She's right and we appreciate that approach;
From Sunny (?) California Mary Lou and Peter Harriot wrote to let us know
who to contact if we need Boy Scout help on the trail again this summer. We always
do and welcome the information. The Harriots are on six month sabbatic;
And from down Florida way we hear that Anita Holloway would like to have a
companion for a hiking trip in Great Brittain this coming summer. Write her;
Broken bones seem to be the order of the winter. Count in Ruth Schwartz.
Mary Purchase, and sundry injuries for Harriet Budke. Cliff Berg, and Alec Proskine;
6ut Anna Genung having had a 90th**- birthday on February ilth is still in one
piece, though she likes to forget how many more than 90 years it is.
THE YEAR OF THE EAGLE:
"We Care About Eagles" has been chosen as the theme of National Wildlife Week,
the 45th annual observance and the bicentennial of the selection of the bald eagle
as America's national symbol....Hundreds of thousands of educational kits and Wildlife
posters will be distributed to schools throughout the country to make the public aware
of the plight of the bald eagle and other endangered animals.....The Federation's
annual eagle census of 1981 reported a slight increase in eagle populations for the
lower 48 states. The only state in which the eagle is plentiful is Alaska.
NYS Conservation Council Comments. 2/82.
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Newsletter ot The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc,
P.O. Box 734, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
April 1962
Vol. 22. No. 4
President! Cora Styles (272-5180, 256-3599 Off.);
Vice-Pres: Ruth Schwartz
Membership Chn! Cliff Berg;
Treas 1 George Barns';
(272-5584, 256-2054 Off)
Trail Maintenance - Organizing: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Doris Abbott
Shelters. Rerouting!Cliff Abbott (272-5119), Harold Donner, Laura McGuire

April 1st
Apr 3

Sat

CALENDAR
It's beginning to look a lot like springtime
Everywhere we go,
The grass is turning green, the birds are coming home,
And the creeks begin to flow.
--Apologies LF.
All Committee Chn '81 - Outlines of "Standard Practices", duties,
methods and suggestions DUE to Pres. Cora. PLEASE,for future Chn.
White Water Derby on Fall Creek, Etna to Varna. Check in and Register
8-9 AM @ Etna Lane Bridge, 100 craft limit. Canoeing rules March News.

Apr 7
Wed,
or Apr 9 Fri
Rain date
6130 / 7i00 PM

A Special, Woodcock Mating-flight by moonlight near Trumansburg.
Attendance limited to 20, members given preference. For reservations and
meeting plans call Cora Styles (272-5180, 256-3599), or Lois Fogelsanger
We will pool rides.
— Leader! Alec Proskine
(257-0204)

Apr 8
Thurs
7i30 PM

Executive Board Meets at Hilda Tanner's apartment, 808 No. Cayuga St,
Ithaca , (272-5386).
Coffee hour.
/2nd Floor.

Apr 11 Easter - WLL Hike changed to third Sunday, April 18th 1
Apr 14

Wed

7 0 0 PM

Apr 18 Sun
3rd week
1:30 PM

See below.

Trail Maintenance Planning Session - for all Trail Workers.
Meet 7*30 P
at Marine Midland Bank, Judd ^alls Rd across from P&C parking lot. Wanted
assistance and ideas from any member having current information on any
section of the trail and/or those planning to adopt a section, and/or
those concerned with re-routing or construction projects.
IF you can
not come PLEASE call Fran Lauman (257-6272) or Doris Abbott (272-5119) so
that your information can be included in the plans. — Fran Lauman, Chn.
WLL Hike #-247 A hike up the gorge of one of the tributaries of Salmon
(Sreek affording a spectacular spring view of a series of rushing water
falls. Our walk will take us up one side of a gorge, through stands of
hemlock and cedar, through a meadow with possible early spring flowers,
and down the other side. Wet but easy except for the first 15 minutes
of moderate climbing. Because it's along the gorge the walk is not
recommended for small children or dogs. Meet 1 O 0 PM at Triphammer
Plaza (Grand Union) to pool rides. — Leaders: H. Budke (277-4971)»■ B. Lewis.

Apr 24 Sat
li30 PM
OR
call 61 OO AM
to
I2i30 PM

Litter Clean-up. honoring America Beautiful Day. Participating are Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, 2 Cornell Fraternities and CTC^
A primary target is to gather roadside litter. We will work in peripheral
areas (outside Ithaca) and areas too hazardous for youngsters (eg. Rt 13).
If you can help, either come to Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Rd) at It30 PM for
road assignments, trash bags and info on drop-off sites, OR phone Cora
(272 -5 I8O; $at 6 \M-l2O0PM to check in and get information. Our club is
being publicized as a participant. Let's earn that credit 11 -Cora Styles.
Apr 30 - May 2 FLT Spring Conference at Portageville, N.Y. (See enclosure) Space in
Fri - Sun
the Inn limited. Reservations necessary
May 21-23
Reserve

Spring Weekend at the Ahn's Susqjiehannock Lodge near Galeton, Pa. Deposit
with Reservation required b^ May 3rd. Details and coupon over
^

Cayuga Trails
May 21-May 23
Reserve by
May 3rd

April 1982
Spring Weekend (contd) At Susquehannock Lodge,a scenic area, good
hiking trails, family style lodging and sumptuous meals. A favorite
CTC retreat. Canoeing nearby. The package deal includes two nights
and six meals @ $2^.50 /day each ♦gratuity and 6% tax, ($5^ weekend ♦ ),
Friday dinner at 6tJ0 PM. Reservations and deposit ($25) necessary
b^lay 3rd to Jack Perry who is leaving town later that week, and giving
the Ahns opportunity to book others, since we seldom fill the lodge.
See coupon over.. . . Directions nest month.
— -Jack Perry

ADK SCHEDULE—
Sat, Apr 3 ~ Owego Creek Canoe trip. Intermediate. Meet 8:4-5 AM at
the junction Rts 96 & 38 in Owego. Bring lunch and equip"t. -Leader Jim Costley
SEE Canoeing Sules-last month CTC Newsletter.
(1-625-44-23)
Sat-Sun, May 8-9 - Weekend Canoe Trip on the Cedar River Flow,
information call Leader Steve Pescek (1-785-4555)

For further

REPORTS1 from The Executive Board
3/10/82
13 present at Fogelsanger's /LF.
1, Reminder to all past Committee Chn to PLEASE organize and turn in to our
President "Standard Practices" info and any other materials pertaining
to committee responsibilities;
2, Appointments* Audit Com, Cliff Abbott & George Barns will report next month;
Budget Com, Ruth Schwartz, Chn; Cora Styles,(ex-officio) others to be
appointed later;
Social Com additions; Jane Brentlinger, Florence Finch, Olga Vrana
and Anna Moratz;
Membership Com: Cliff Berg, Chn; Mary Burlitch, Nell Mondy
Archivist-Historiant Frances Lauman, pro temp,
3, Trail Work planning session will be to coordinate info on trail condition
and to set up schedules and section allotments. The idea to have a
"walk-thru" to locate troubled apots was discussed. Plans will be based
on information brought to attention at the session Wed, Apr 14, 7*30 PM,
4, Word from the C.U. Plantation News is that the bridge across Fall Creek
where the Cayuga Trail crosses and which was washed out by Oct. high
waters will be replaced by C.U. due to a gift of $10,000 for that
purpose from Eva Howe Stevens. Cora Styles, Pres, will express our
appreciation and gratitude, to University officials;
5, The authorities at Treman Pirk (Enfield) are amenable to moving a lean-to
from their upper area to a spot along our FLTrail section near the
lower area. Volunteer assistance will be needed. Cliff Abbott in chg.
6, The projected hydro-electric plant at Ithaca Falls was discussed by Harriet
Budke. Environmentalists are questioning its scenic impact. See report
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #246 was held at Dr. John Kelley's farm on Snyder Hill Rdw
19 members and 9 guists were there tc^Learn first hand about collecting maple sap and
producing maple syrup. After hearing an informative talk by Dr. Kelley and inspecting
his evaporator, the group explored nearby wooded land and open farmland. With snow that
was deeper and heavier than anticipated, the struggling hikers envied the two members
wearing snow-shoes.
Later we enjoyed maple syrup sweetened "tea" and cookies,
while Dr. Kelley answered all our questions about the syrup making. A warm sun in a
cloudless brilliant blue sky and the kind hospitality of Dr. Kelley combined to make
this a memorable outing.
— -Cora Styles
Conservation Report - The City of Ithaca is currently studying two applications for the
construction of a hydro-electric plant at Ithaca Falls— one application from Cornell
University and the other from Synergies, a company located in Annapolis Md. The local
Environmental Management Council has endorsed the Cornell application, claiming that its
design is superior in terms of aesthetic impact on the falls and its concerns for the
park adjacent to the plant site. However, either application could be rejected at the
state or federal level on grounds of adverse environmental impact. The application
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REPORTS (contd)
ConRervatlon
process will continue until mid-summer, and if one of the applications is accepted the
construction will commence a year later.
In the meantime, proponents of the plant
argue that the advantage of such a plant, which would replace the need to burn 4,000 T
of coal annually to produce the same amount of electricity, outweighs what they consider
to be limited negative aesthetic and environmental changes brought about by the projected
plant construction.
Harriet Budke.
Saratoga Spgs,“NYj
NEWS OF MEMBERS —
Catherine Baber, longtime CTC-er, is moving to a retirement home in/
So the Peter Harriots are on sabbatic leave in California, but they went firfct
to Eugene, Oregon where their son George was married in January;
And a note from Jean Rezelman says that they "do so enjoy 'Cayuga Trails'"
(thank you) and word that she was in hospital in December for a gall
bladder operation, but is doing nicely now. John is fine so they
walk and ski daily;
More good news, Jackie Fritch became Mrs. Gerald Mansfield last October and is
living in Painted Post, N.Y. She sold that "wee housie" and now commutes
to Elmira for work, while Jerry does research for Corning Giass.
The
bad news is that it's too far from Ithaca and CTC so they are dropping
their membership. Also they are pretty busy with other things;
And more bad news, Jane Brentlinger broke her ankle recently. She slipped on
the icey pavement she had just finished sandingl
DEC HAS TREES AND SHRUBS AVAILABLE
— Paul Kelsey, NYS Conservation Council Comments
"A treasured dream today is to own a few acres of land where one can
escape the tensions of urban life, and relax and listen to the wind in the leaves or
watch deer along the edge of the woods. Seldom does a piece of land initially meet all
one's desires, but land is dynamic, changing as the plants upon it grow. With planning,
one can remodel his property to better meet the needs of his favorite wildlife......
"There are s|couple of wildlife axioms which one making planting plans should
keep in mind. One of the most important is that wildlife likes edges— that is the area
of change between one type of cover and another. Most of our wildlife will not travel
far from an edge, so extensive monoculture fields or plantations often get very little
use in their mid-section. Closely allied to the need for edge is their need for variety
within their normal cruising range
(and according to their lifejstyles.)
"This year a new system for ordering trees and shrubs from the State Nursery has
been inaugurated using an 800 phone number. No orders will be taken by mail. This
number, 1-800-342-3008, will be in operation from 8AM to 4 PM on the five regular work
days each week until mid-April, or whenever supplies are all committed.....
"For details on tree species and their cost, and specifics on the shrub bundles,
contact your local DEC or Soil and Water District Office. With their help you can have
your order ready when you call the toll free number."
T e a r > ................................................................................
Reservations and
CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Deposit by May 3rd
Payable to Susquehannock Lodge,
c/o John E Perry, Jr, 952 E. State St., Ithaca, NY 14850

Spring Weekend,
May 21-23, 1932
Fri - Sun @
Susquehannock Lodge

Please make _____ reservations for me/us as follows: (@ $27.50 ea/day +tax
Deposit enclosed @ $25.00 each _______________
and
gratituity)
Payable to» Susquehannock Lodge
i/We plan to arrive Fri ___, dinner?
. Later?
, Sat?______
i/We will be leaving Sun PM______ ,
Other?_______
Signed: _____
(names)
Phone
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SHADBUSH. SHADBLOW. OR SHADBERRY
March-April - The Conservationist, NYS~
"Throughout the northeast it is once again time for the blossoming of
the shadbush. By mid-April along the banks of rivers and streams, and in the edges of
hillside woods we see bare-twigged trees and shrubs burst forth with white puffs, like
popping figgg^UBe
blooming period coincides with the spawning migration of the shad,
a fish of the herring family, the shrub is most commonly called shadbush, shadblow, or
shadberry. However, it appears throughout most of the U.S. and in some regions it is
known as service berry, sarvisberry, Juneberry, bilberry, sugar pear,Indian pear, or
Saskatoon. Its scientific name is amelanchier. In the north it is the earliest flower
ing wild shrub....There are about 25 sub*species of the plant, all of them exquisite
when in bloom
One of the loveliest, grandifloafra. is easily recognized by its pink
ish flowers....itli8 particularly abundant around Rochester,N.Y......
"As the plot of spring unfolds, the leaves unfurl. The flower petals fall from
the branches. After a two-month intermission the trees will be laden with small reddishpurple berry-like fruits, pulpy, sweet, edible and delicious. They are the first wild
fruit of the season, and from wings many eyes have been watching impatiently for them
to mature....
"Wild animals, too, have been keeping the bushes under surveillance....and vie
for the succulent red morsels.....The berries are good eaten fresh, the ten soft seeds
scarcely noticeable. With the addition of a little lemon juice, they make delicious
pies which impart a subtle cherry-like flavor. The fruit may also be dried, and sub
stituted for raisins or currants.....
"The wood of the amelanchier is very heavy. It is the fifth hardest of all of
our woods. It takes a beautiful polish, and if trees grew large enough for lumbering
it would be more valuable than white oak for cabinet wood. As it is its value is in
landscaping)and nurseries raise and sell it."
--Margaret Miller, Trumansburg, NY
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MAY 1-2, 1982

LOCATION:

Genesee Falls Inn, Portageville, N.Y. phone 716-493-2484
Route 436 to Portageville
Route 19A to Portageville, just south of Letchworth State
Park, the famed "Grand Canyon of the East" area.

LODGING:

This historic 100 year old Inn on the banks of the Genesee
River retains the pioneer past through fascinating antiques
in the lobby, while providing comfortable eating and sleeping
facilities.

HOST CLUB:

The Genesee Valley Hiking Club —
as a guest or as a member.

welcomes you to join us

PROGRAM
SATURDAY MAY 1

10:00
10:30
12:30
2:00

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

4 30 P.M.
5: 30 P.M.
6 :30 P.M.

9:00 P.M.
SUNDAY MAY 2

Registration starts
Hike
Lunch
Annual Business Meeting — open to all
Report of Board of Manager
Election for 19 84 Board of Managers
Proposals or questions by Members.
Conclusion
Happy Hour (Dutch treat)
Dinner — Buffet
Guest Speaker - Kathleen B. Cramer, Trails
Coordinator Office of Parks - Recreation
and Historic Preservation - Albany, N.Y.
Topic - Recreation Way Planning in
New York State
Song Fest
Dancing at nearby Letchworth Court

6:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M.

Bird Walk
Breakfast
Catholic 9:00 A.M.
Church Services Protestant 11:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M. Hikes — Long and Short - The new
Letchworth Trail or Oxbow section of the
Main Trail
All Hikes start from the Genesee Falls Inn

President:

Howard Beye

F.L.T.C,

President:

Harry Clar

G.V.H.C.

Chairman:
Edward Willis G.V.H.C.
(21st Annual Meeting)

Phone Bus,
Res
Phone Bus
Res
Phone Bus
Res

716-475-1118
716-288-7191
716-442-5373
716-442-5373
716-271-2800
716-436-7197
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R E SERVATION FORM
G ENESEE FALLS INN, PORTAGEVILLE,

N.Y

716-493-2484
Club
Zip

Name
Address

Phone

Hov Many
Registration Fee

______ $2.00 Indiv.
______ $4.00 Family
Total

Lodging —

Lodging —

at
421-

the Inn (Per Room-Per Day)
Rooms- double bed
$24.00
Rooms- twin beds
$24.00
Room - double bed
$24.00
(no bath)
5- Rooms 2-double beds $28.00
(2- sleeping bags on floor)
($3.00 per person)

Adjacent Cottage (per day)
1- Room - twin bed
1- Room - 2-double beds
($40.00 for 1 to 6 persons

(Fri.)(Sat.)
_____ _____
_____ _____
_____ _____
_____ _____
___________

____________
Total

(First come - first served - make your arrangements)
Meals

Saturday
Breakfast
$3.25
Lunch
_____ $4.25
Dinner
$7.00

Sunday
Breakfast ____ $3.25
Trail Lunch __ $3.25
Meal prices include gratuity

_____
_____
Total __________
Total Amount Enclosed ______________

Enclosed payment for total amount, payable to Genesee Valley Hiking Club
and send to: Mabel Van Orden,Registrar - 52 Anthony Street
Rochester, N.Y.
14619
Reservations must be in by April 20, 19 82.
April 27th.

No refunds will be made after

Campers can park on Inn property at no cost (no facilities for hook-up)
provided camper personnel ^ave all meals at the Inn.
If overflow — lodging can be had at Colonial Motel on Route 19A approximately 2 miles north.
Make your own arrangements. Phone 716-493-5700
Chairman:

Edward Willis G.V.H.C.

Phone Bus. 716-271-2800
Res. 716-436-7197
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President* Cora Styles (272-5180, Off. 256-3599);
Vice-Pres* Ruth Schwartz (272-5584,
Membership Com* Cliff Berg, Chn, Mary Burlitch, Nell Mondy*
(Off. 256-2054)
Trail Maintenance - Organizing* Frances Lauman (257-6272), Doris Abbott (272-5119)
Shelters, Rerouting* Cliff Abbott (272-5119)j Harold Donner, Laura McGuire
CALENDAR
"May is building her house. From the dust of things
She is making the songs and the flowers and the wings;
From October's tossed and trodden gold
She is making the young year out of the old....”
May is Building Her House — Richard Le Gallienne
Apr 28/29
Wed,or
Thrs 29
rain date.

Special Woodcock Mating-flight (rescheduled, frozen ou± Apr 7/9)
Attendance limited to 20, members given preference. For reservations
and meeting place call Cora Styles (272-5180) or Lois Fogelsanger (257-0204)
We will pool rides, meeting 6*30 PM or 7*00 PM.

Apr 30-May 2

FLT Conference in Portageville, N.Y.

May 2

11th Annual Canoe Regatta of Rotary Club in Whitney Point.
Races, chicken barbecue, antique sale and show.

Sun

All day.

May 3 Mon
Deadline

Reservations Due for Spring Weekend, Susquehannock Lodge. $25 deposit.
See information and coupon, April Newsletter.
Jack Perry (272-9046)

May 9

WLL #248 - 20th Anniversary CTC Hike. Starting at Connecticut Hill Tower

Sun

Meet
1*30 PM

and going over a short piece of our original trail, then following along
the FLTrail and ending at our Riemen Woods bivouac afcea for a hot dog
roast, rolls and hot drinks. Meet at the Ithaca Plaza parking lot (Elmira
Rd). Drive to Riemen Woods, park cars and pool rides to the Tower, hiking
back to RiemenWoods. Leaders * Laura McGuire (5.64-3548), Vivian White.

May 12 Wed
7*30 PM

Executive Board to Meet at Ruth Schwa* tz,Apt.#l-CT M l d f low&^°^iSre°Y^ er^
Eastwood Commons,- off Honess Lane which runs between Pine Tree Rd.
and E. State St (Rt.79). Note WED again.
Coffee hour 7*30 PM

May 16 Sun

20th Anniversary CTC Supper. Dish-to-share at the Baptist Church, Dewitt
Park downtown Ithaca. A time for memories and reminiscing and anecdotes,
with some historic slides and mementos, photos, etc. Members having such
historis. items please bring them to show (with projector, etc. or arrange)
Bring dish-to-share and table service. Beverages provided (donat|Lion 0
requested). Transportati on will be arranged for persons in need. Call
Cora Styles (272-5l80ror Lois Fogelsanger (257-0204). Social Hour 5*30 PM
Dinner 6*00 PM
— Social Committee. Elaine Lazar, Chn.

5*30 PM
6*00 PM

May 21-23
Fri-Sun

Spring Weekend at Susquehannock Lodge. Reservations and deposit due
May 3rdo Space still available. See above and April Newsletter.

ADK SCHEDULE - A full month, busy every weekend1i
Sat-Sun, May 1-2* Hudson River Whitewater Derby Spectator Weekend* Peter Harpending
Fri-Sun, May 7-9* Canoe and Hike<the Cedar River Flow Area*
Steve Pecsek
Sun,
May 9|
Spring Flower tfalk in Hendershot Gulf*
Larry Korner
Thu-5un Mayl3-16* Schroon River Race and Canoe Trip* Alec Proskine
Sun,
May 16* Wildflower Hike in Buttermilk State Park*
Gertrud Barsch
Sun,
May 23* Old Woods Roads Hike in Caroline Hills*
The Barlows
Sun,
May30*
Pancake Brunch at Punchbowl Lake* L. Barr-C. Tallman
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REPORTS} from The Executive Board (4/8/82) - 12 present at Hilda Tanner's
/LF
1. New Members accepted
enthusiastically!
Anne Bodman,
Nicholas and F. Sorrel Bodman,
2. Announced that George Barns, Treas. is in hospital for undetermined period,
and Clifford Abbott accepted appointment to the office, pro tem;
3. Voted that the Club annual membership donation to the FLT Conference
and the balance due them from Fall Cajnpout be paid;
4. Announced that since the Special Woodcock mating flight was frozen out,
that the trip to see
them was re-scheduled for April 28/29»
5. Trail Since Park authorities seem to be willing and able to move their
lean-to to our trail location we will wait and cooperate when they are ready;
One section of trail in Danfey area - Dug Rd to Jersey Hill Rd - has been
re-routed and although much of it is now along dirt road it is a Mscenic
route" and seemed the best available;
6. Plans discussed for CTC's 20th Year Anniversary celebrations: a hike and
hot dog roast at Riemen Woods and a Dish-to-pass Supper with slides.
Trail Maintenance Planning Meeting (4/14) - 12 members present
An END-TO-END survey of the trail was discussed and decided that a "walk thru"
be done by the individuals having sections to maintain during May, and that they report
by June 1st conditions which will need special attention. Please report concerning
the followingi
l) Any trees down - power saw needed,
2) Trail erosion - possible need for waterbars or rerouting
3) Stream crossings - can it still be forded
4) Areas where the brush-cutter will be needed
5) Conditions of springs - need cleaning, or?
Responsibility for maintaining the following sections were choseni
Seneca Lake - Satterly Hill Rd. to Interloken T r a i l...... Cera Styles
Steam Mill Rd.to Rt 228 . . . . . R & M Clausen
Conn Hill
- Rt. 228 to Todd R d ............... M. Rumsey
Todd Rd to Radio Tower . . . . . .L. McGuire/E. B ums
Radio Tower to Hines R d ......... H. Budke
Hines Rd to Rts 13,34 & 96 . . . L & C Marks
Danby
Rt 13 to Dug R d .... . H Donner
Dug Rd to Hill R d ................ C & D Abbott
Hill Rd to Rt 96B ...............B Lewis
Caroline
- Rt 96B to Coddington Rd . . . . . B Lewis
Coddington Rd to White Church Rd C & H Haller
White Church Rd to Shindagin Hollow Rd . . .M Willis
If anyone would like to select one of the remaining sections - Watkins Glen to
Satterly HillRd, orShindagin Hollow Rd to Rt 79, pleasecontact
Fran Lauman (257-6272)
or Doris Abbott(257-5119).
For unclaimed sections help will be solicited.
Scheduled maintenance sessions will start in June thru September and Instructions
on "how to" will be brought up to date , reprinted and enclosed with the June Newsletter.
Frances Lauman, Chn.
Salmon Creek Walk, Look. Learn Hike #247 (4/18/82).
Forty-two (t) hikers turned out to celebrate a glorious spring day and to enjoy
a leisurely walk along one of the tributaries of Salmon Creek. A series of full rushing
waterfalls, both shallow and high, were viewed all the way up on one side of the gorge
created by the stream, and again seen by the hikers as they descended the other side.
At the base of the stream a short trip was made to that of another tributary which
also cascades into Salmon Creek. To complete the spring celebration, greening hills and
fields were viewed from the top of the gorge and a few spring flowers were spotted—
— coltsfoot, anemone and hepatica.
Harriet Budke, Leader
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REPORTS (contd):
WLL Leaders. A m o n g the members who have volunteered as leaders,
six have been assigned for the following months:
May— Laura McGuire
August—
Cora Styles
June— Harold Donner
September— Cliff and Doris Abbott'
July— Cliff Berg
October— Fran Lauman
It is suggested that all of the above leaders kMtp this list so thai, if they
find they must make a change, they can swap with another leader. It is also strongly
urged that each obtain a co-leader. In September all other volunteer leaders will
be contacted for the remaining months— November thru February. If you have a
preference now, please call me. The response to the request for WLL Leaders has been
great and is much appreciated.
— Harriet Budke, Chn. WLL (277-4971)
NOTICES—
Cornell University Cooperative Extension Services would like to
receive information on the location of any Gypsy Moth infestations and their approx
imate hatching dates. They are conducting sessions on how to deal with the pest.
Great Gully Field Trip planned for The Nature Conservancy by Cliff Berg will
be held on Sunday May 16th, 2:30 PM. The gully on Cayuga Lake's east shore is con
sidered to have a widely divergent vegetation and an impressive variety of bird life.
Call Cliff (539-7734) for further information.
Cayuga Nature Center— If you have any young naturalists in your family they (and.
you) might be interested to know more about the CNC Junior Naturalist Society. Call
for more information (273-6260). There is also a CNC Outing Club for an older group
and offerings of summer courses for all ages,— week-long and week-end as well as
work shops and day programs.
MEMBERS WE'VE HEARD ABOUT—
Last month we told you that Catherine Baber was moving to Saratoga
Springs after many years with us. She will be closer to a brother out there. Her
address,Embury Apartments,-#117 E, Lawrence St., Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 12866}
The quiet word is that former member Audrey 0'Conner is really on the
mend now and looks much better after her long siege of misery;
In hospital for an operation but now at home recuperating with his
sister Mrs. Mendenhall is our spritely Mr. Mack. He hopes to be back on the trail soon
Not so lively is George Baras, our Treasurer.He has been in Upstate
Medical Center for the past couple of weeks. Marg says there is now some improvement
in his condition and the three boys have been here with her frequently. Larry says:
"Mom sometimes has a hard time trying to fix things for dinner, but she sure can
handle the hard things when they come". Meantime Cliff Abbott has taken over the
treasury pro tern;
And the Ithaca Journal recently carried a nice Feature story on
Experience Based Career Education in the High School. Our Ellen Simonetti is the
coordinator of the five year old program;
Gertrud and Gerhard Barsch will be leaving us again about June 1st.
They have enjoyed their sabbatic leave here but now go to Germany to visit families
and friends before returning to Penn State in time for the
fall term|'
And Helen Avery has been in Rochester, NY where her son lives. She
had operations on those painful knees and is coming along fine.
PIT JUNE 20.1782— 1982 - The bald eagle will have served as our national bird and
symbol for 200 years. It was adopted as the central figure of the great seal of the
U.S. by the second Continental Congress June 20, 1782, six years after a committee
consisting of Benjamin Franklin, John Adams, and Thomas Jefferson was name^d to recom
mend an official seal for the newly independent country.
On the National Seal and also the Presidential Seal the eagle carries
an olive branch signifying the country's desire for peace, in one talon. In the other
it holds a bundle of thirteen arrows, symbolizing the willingness of the 13 colonies
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to fight for freedom. It is now an endangered species throughout most of the country.
Ornithologists believe that the bald eagle soared over all of the present "lower
48" states when the first Europeans arrived on this continent. Their numbers declined
steadily as the settlers pushed back the frontier and destroyed their wilderness habitat.,
then fell sharply in the 1950's and 60's as DDT, dieldren and other man-made pesticides
contaminated their food supplies. The indiscriminate use of these deadly chemicals was
outlawed in the early 1970's.
Shooting has also taken its toll of the "bird of freedom"
Until 1940, when Congress passed the Bald Eagle Protection Act, some states actually
paid bounties for carcasses of the predatory "varmit". The federal protection law was
reinforced by the Endangered Species ActB of 1966 and 1973 and by a campaign by the
National Wildlife Federation to stamp out illegal shooting of the bird,
"We are going to have to work together— everybody,birders, bikers, hikers, hunters,
campers, fishermen, photographers, scientists, and everyone who is interested in protectin^pur environment if we are gointj to have a healthy and abundant wildlife population
in this country", says R. Arnett in Conservation Council Comments (2/78 ).
"As population pressures rise and wildlife becomes increasingly threat
ened, we will undoubtedly see the list of endangered species grow. Some of these may
be spared extinction by successful breeding in captivity* others by understanding of
behavior and ecology. Perhaps there is a child now who is keeping his first bluejay
and who through the years will keep still more animals until gradually he has acquired
a deep understanding of them And perhaps when he is grown, he will have the knowledge
and shill to bring back a whole race from the verge of extinction."
— Frances Hamerstrom, An Eagle to the Sky.
Submitted by Harriet Budke
"As living proof that concerned citizens can make a difference, the National
Wildlife Federation cites a dozen species of wildlife that have made, or are begin
ning to make, comebacks after being seriously threatened. The list includes» the
American alligator, the bald eagle, the bighorn sheep, the cougar, the wood duck,
the peregrin falcon, the sea otter, the wild turkey (once considered as a candidate
for our national bird), the trumpeter swan, the whooping crane, the gray whale and
the elephant seal."
— — Conservation Council Comments.
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CALENDAR
— "I love a road that leads to God knows where,
It winds beside some rushing stream where aspens lightly quiver,
It follows many a broken fielc^ by many a shining river;
It seems to lead you on and on forever and forever...”
The Best Road of All.— Charles H. Towne
Jun 13 Sun
WLL Hike #24^ — A Trjyj} to Great 5uTly7 a Nature Conservancy Preserve
on the east sida of Cayuga Lake. Plans are to walk in the gully, a
1*00 PM
rugged hike in sections and possibly wet. About 2 miles. Meet 1:00 PM
at Cayuga Mall in Grand Union parking lot to pool rides. Drive up the
east shore of the lake to the gully.
— Harold Donner, Leader (273“5205)
Jun
Thur
7:30 PM

Executive Board meets, Last of the season. Note change in week and day!<
At Myrle Willis/Cora Styles (272-5180), 1244 Ellis Hollow Rd, about 2 mi.
beyond East Hill Plaza, between Dodge and Turkey Hill roads. Coffee Hour,

Jun 27

Regular Trail Work (starting in the Seneca Section?,) and "Clippo” Picnic
Work Sessions this year will be scheduled on the 4th Sundays,
June-Sept inclusive. This month 2 sessions,9 AM and/or 1 PM.
Bring clippers, weed whips, or etc. Some equipment will
be available. Meet, each session, for assignments and
to pool rides, at Ithaca Plaza, Elmira Rd. behind
Tompkins Co. Trust.
All-day Trimmers bring
trail lunch, All Trimmers, non-perishables
"Clippo Caterers" bring extra portion dishesto-share with hungry workers. All meet ai/fche
Blueberry Patch in Hector Land Use Area 5*30 PM
and bring table service. Beverages and fire
provided by Social Committee.
(See map— '
►)
— Trail Com. Fran Lauman (257-^272)
Doris Abbott (273-5119)

Sun

2 Sessions
VM/
9 AM/
/or/
1 :PM/

Picnic
5:30 PM

NOTE—
The summer edition of the Newsletter will be a combined
issue, July & Aug, therefore all input and reports will be due
for both months by June 20th. Hopefully we can keep the Gremlins
out. They have been active lately and our apologies for the too
many errors in past months.
— Lois Fogelsanger, Ed.
CAYUGA NATURE CENTER - June 5 & 6 (Sat-Sun) Festival of Pioneer Life at Baltimore
Woods, a variety of skills and crafts,used by the pioneers,demonstrated. For
further information call the CNC Office (273-6260),
ADK ACTIVITIES—
For more information call Leaders.
Sat, Jun 5* Morgan Hill-Tinker Falls Hike in the State Forest north of Truxton,
N.Y. Bring lunch.
Leader, Lee Miller (539-7508)
Sun, Jun 13 West Hil] Hike on 5 mi
State Land near Painted Post. Meet in
Painted Post.
— Leaders, Jean and Bruce Campbell (937-5538)
over— »
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ADK ACTIVITIES (cont):
Sat-Sun Jun 19-20: Overnight on the Loyalsock Trail. Moderate back-pack
from World's End State Park. — Leader Tom Schat (273-7505)
Sat Jun 26: Nine Mile Swamp Canoeing over beaver dams and through piney
woods.
-- Leader Jim Costley (625-4223)
FLT CONFERENCE FALL CAMP-OUT - Sept 18-19 (Sat-Sun) in the Yellow Lantern Campsite,
Cortland. Camping and Chinese_meal._ Moreliater. Save the date.
REPORTS: from The
Executive Board 5/ 12/82
11 present @ RuthSchwartz'
/LF
T.
New Member• Application accepted with pleasure*
Edna Clauson (Mrs Robert T. )
2. Harriet Budke accepted appointment as WLL Hike Chn;
3. Only 5 members showed up to work on the Litter Clean-up project - C.Styles,
D &C Abbott, 0. Vrana, L. Fogelsanger. Publicity and organization was
inadequate, but we collected a goodly amount of trash;
4. Standard Practices of committees are being reviewed and criticized by the
Ex Bd. To be discussed in June for approval;
5. President Cora Styles sent out "special1 invitations to a number of local
CTC Founders and Charter members for the 20th Anniversary functions;
6. Trail Maintenance "How To— " being revised to be included with June News;
Work session schedule set for the 4th Sundays Jun-Sept inclusive; Some
sections of trail still need caretakers, Call Fran Lauman (257-6272);
7. Voted to pay Chris Haller for part ownership and annual maintenance of the
brush cutter — to be used only by trained and qualified persons;
8. FLTC has plastic trail signs (white or orange) large and small available to
sponsoring clubs for use along the trail — special locations;
9. Agreed to sponsor a spur trail between our section of FLT to the Danby
Community nature trail around Jennings Pond;
10 Budget Com. Report discussed - Estimated *82 expenses exceed income from
dues. Proposed that membership interests be financed by dues, and Trail
expenses by transfer of some interest on Publications account to the/’
general
account.
Approved unanimously.
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #248 - The 20th Anniversary Hike gathered in a down-pour,
but after caravaning to the startin^pf the walk and shuttling cars, the hike began
under clearing skies on the high point of Connecticut Hill. Mini stories of historical
interest and the early settlements were related along the way as we walked a part of
the very first hike route and enjoyed great views of hills and lakes. There were many
wildflowers along the way and the same creek ran along to be crossed four times. No one
fell in tho some crossings need rebuilding.
Reaching the Gonjuring Oak in
Riemen Woods, the end of the hike, which CTC now owns by arrangement with Nature Con
servancy, we were happy to find the Social Committee at work. Elaine Lazar, Chn.,
and three helpers Cora Styles, Florence Finch and fire builder Phil Laza±, had snacks
of hot-dogs, hot drinks and lemonade feady for us.
Also other members and guests
who had gathered greeted us, notably Jean Doran Rezelman and Fessy Washburn, founding
members. Fessy, from Triple Cities Hiking Club, had been on the hike as well. Pictures
were taken for the record. A good time was enjoyed by all, then Phil Lazar shuttled
drivers to retrieve their cars while the Social Com and helpers cleaned up.
— Laura McGuire, Leader
The 20th Anniversary Dish-to-Pass Supper was held the following Sunday (5 /16/82).
Forty-seven members and guests participated in the dinner arranged by the Social Cogi.
(Elaine Lazar, Chn, Florence Finch, Jane Brentlinger) at the First Baptist Church, Ith.
A tastey "slush punch" social hour was followed by a wonderful variety of entrees, salads,
and desserts. Tkbles were decorated with floral centerpieces and historic map souvenir
placemats.**
The program included displays of historic documents from the
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REPORTS 9cont):
20th Anniversary Supper
archives and sundry photos, scrapbooks, and historic sLides and movie footage brought
by members. The latter two items were provided and shown by Vivian White and Laura
McGuire,Charter Members. Recollections of the "beginnings", early fun and problems#
were narrated by Jean Doran Rezelman, Dorothy Mcllroy, Fessy Washburn (who came over
from Binghamton again) and where the seed of CTC germinated. Others who related past
experiences in the club were Laura McGuire, Dorothy Evans, Hilda Tanner, and Betty
Lewis. All this followed with tie showing of slides and movies mentioned above.
It was a SPECIAL occaision and thoroughly enjoyable. Thanks go to all who
helped to make it a happy and memorable occaision.
— Cora Styles, Pres.
♦♦Historic place-mats are available from Cora Styles (272-5180).
iIt And the usual collection of abandoned flat ware and serving dishes
are reserved in the office of the Baptist Church. — Elaine Lazar, Soc. Chn.
CTC Trail Maintenance - Additional sponsored sections are signed up as follows:
Seneca Area - Texas Hollow to Newtown Rd. (2.1 mi), A. Proskine
Caroline Area - South Rd to Old 76 Rd (1.6 mi) , Barol/Tanner
Old 76 Rd to Level Green Rd. (2 mi), Buerk /Kantor
Level Green Rd to Blackman Hill Rd. (1.1 mi), FogelsangeiV
Sections still unassiRned, in need of carttakersI1
®°dman /
Call Fran Lauman (257-6272) if you can take one.
Seneca Area - Logan Rd to Rte 79, (includes .7 mi of Interloken Trail)(3.3 mi)
Rt. 79 to Texas Hollow Rd. (2 mi)
Newtown Rd to Jet Carley Rd and Steam Mill Rd (.5 mi)
Conn, Hill - Radio Tower to Rumsey Hill Rd (2.1 mi)
Caroline Area - Blackman Hill Rd. to Rte 79

Mostly on roads

(2.8 mi)

♦♦ATTENTION TRAIL SPONSORS - See coupon below. — Frances Lauman, Trail Chn.
Spring Week-end at Susquehannock Lodge started under gray shies followed by RAIN.
However 2(1) undaunted members and one former member checked in at the Lodge and watched
as the skies opened,changing sprinkles to down-pour. That was to be the story of the
trip. But intrepid hikers went out on the trails - mostly in the rain - both Sat and
Sun. It was soggy, slick, zjti. rushing downhill under-foot, but still some wildflowers
and birds to be seen and heard since temperatures were not cold.
The usual
bountiful and delicious fare came out of the kitchen which with the friendly hospit
ableness of the Ahns brightened the indoor world.
A cozy fire in the living-room
added to the comforts and helped dry sundry wet cbthing draped around it. It was also
a pleasant background for the Happy Hours arranged by Flo DeRemer, pinch hitting for
Jack Perry, Chn. who was at a family gathering elsewhere.
Once again a fine week-end of friendship and fun only dimmed by the sad
news of our Indian friend Jack's serious illness.
— LF for Jack Perry

;ar - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pr copy

ATTENTION SPONSORS!..WALK-THRU PARTICIPANTS
Please report by June 7th
Please check and return to Fran Lauman, 128 Sheldon Rd., Ithaca , or Doris Abbot,
RD #1, Box 259, Spencer, N.Y.14883.
We want to know about any conditions
on your section of trail which need special attention.
Trees Down?- Power saw needed
Trail eroded? - Needs water bars or rerouting
- 3
Stream crossing - can't be forded
- l Brush-cutter needed
5)Springs (water supply) - needs cleaning or??
6) Guidebook description needs changing
SECTION ______________
other comments

______

Details on above, attachi — —

Signed______________________________
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(contd):
Conservation Notes - Bottle Bill again after 11 years!
Two litter bills are up before the State legislature. On May 18th the
bills were approved by the Assembly's Commerce Committee and now go to the Ways and
Means Committee before being brought up for vote. If one or both bills are passed,
they must then go to the State Senate.
One bill the Koppell-Lack. supported
by environmentalists, requires a 50 minimum deposit on carbonated soft drinks, beer
bottles, cans and plastic bottles. The other bill, the Smith-Robach bill is aimed at
the removal, prevention and recycling of all litter and is supported by the beverage
industries,but not by the environmentalists who object since it limits removal of litter
to public lands. The Koppell-Lack bill would reduce litter by 20%> on public and private
property. Furthermore, the environmentalists claim that the Smith-Robach bill proposal
to fund a public awareness program will not effectively reduce the amount of litter.
For more information, contact the Environmentsl Planning Lobby, 196 Morton
Ave., Albany NY 12202.
— Harriet Budke, Conservation Chn.
(5 / 25/82 - Both bills passed and sent
OUR VERY LOCAL NEWS: of Members—
to the Senate.)
Jane Brentlinger now has a cast on one foot and a skate on the other.
The skate raises her enough to straighten her back and eliminate the pain of
limping. She was skating around the Baptist Church kitchen in great style;
Cliff Berg is home again and recuperating from his hospital trip
for hernia repair;
Meanwhile we've not seen Claire Tallman anywhere in some time, but
hear that she fell and damaged a knee. Hope it doesn't last long;
Anita Holloway should be back in town soon after June 9th and looking
for a house-sitting a rangement. Call her daughter, Liz Armstrong, for more info.
President, Cora Styles, has announced that she will be
/C'273-^'78)
leaving us at the end of Aug. Her boss and job are moving to the Boston area
and so goes Cora* You may have been lucky enough to have seen her on the Public
Librarj^rV' program recently. She put on a good show about CTC, its purpose and
work maintaining the Trail. We'll surely miss her and her enthusiastic: help;
Last week-end Marg Barns came with us to Susquehannock, her first break
since George's illness. She says he's improving slowly and we were glad to have
her with us again;
But at Susquehannock Lodge our friendly Indian Jack is not so lucky.
He was justout of hospital when we arrived and is seriously ill;
Lastly the Ahns. Wil and Betty, seem to be in fine shape and good
spirits though they lost one of their dogs last Dec, but acquired another which
wandered in. Betty was inquiring about our four older regular participants,
H. Avery, C. Baber. E. Beattie, and Edna Wheeler. I passed along what news I had.
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY which turned over to us the care of Riemen Woods is a national
organization dedicated to the preservation of lands "home to rare and endangered species
of wildlife and plants" and other components of our natural world. It has some k"} chapters
in the US and Hawaii and Alaska including field offices, volunteers and stewards who care
for properties. Over the years The Nature Conservancy has worked at all levels, from
local to national, to set aside selected areas of land as nature preserves. Since 197^
the organization has been particularly involved at the state level, helping state govern
ments to initiate natural heritage inventories. Early in 1980(the Goodhill Foundation
asked the Conservancy for a list of national priorities for natural-area protection. After
months of work and research the Conservancy concluded that it was feasible to develop an
objective national priority list of ecosystems in need of conservation. They then asked
the Goodhill Foundation to support a major effort to safeguard outstanding examples of
America's least protected natural systems^.n a National Critical Areas Conservation Program.
The Foundation committed $10 million over the next three years, which the Conservancy
must match with at least $20 million. From its thousands of members in all categories,
its corporate associates, foundations and bequests it hopes to meet the challenge.
T5,

1
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"A w e l l - c l e a r e d trail tends to become
self-perpetuating..." Trai I Iv'anua 1 . ATC.
E£UIPMEliT A VAILABLE FROM C L U B :
'Paint, b r u s h , scraper, black-out paint, hand clippers, large pruning
shears.
Contact cnairman for information on availability of
chain saw and brush cutter.
WIJTH OF T R A I L :
ay vary from 3 feet to
feet.
Y.'idth determined by terrain and vegetation.
Footing should be
clear, shrubs and branches should not obscure trail even if wet
or snow-covered.
HEIGHT CF T R A I L :
Suggested height 8 feet.
Should be high enough to allow a tall hiker w i t h a large pack to
walk erect without touching trees or limbs.
BLAZES:
\Vhite, 2 inch x 6 incn markings, pai n t e d on trees or rocks at eye level.
Smooth or scrape area before painting.
Select trees that catch the eye, preferably large trees.
Avoid placing blazes for opposite directions cn 3 ame tree.
Should be continuous w ith no gaps, ana face hiker.
On narrow woous trail with obvious corridor, 100-200 feet apart.
V.ithout obvious treadway, blazes should be placed closer, but too
frequent blazes are confusing.
At road or trail crossings, a second blaze (safety blaze) is a d 
visable, perhaps 20-50 feet beyo n d pri m a r y blaze.
TURNS OR CHANGES IN R O U T E :
Indicated by two disconnected blazes, one painted 2 inches above
other before the turn or intersection, signaling: S t o p -L o o k .
RELOCATIONS:
Obliterate all blazes

the

on abandoned section wit h b lack-out paint.

BLOW J O A N S :
Whenever possible, drag tree completely off trail.
Small trees may be left as a deterent to off-roaa vehicles.
Large trees may require a section cut out, a notch, or a step cut.
BRUSH, SHRUBS, SMALL T R E E S :
Cut back as close to ground as possible and to the edge of treadway.
Branches should be cut back flush w i t h trunk or next limb.
CLSA3-U?:
All debri3 should be scattered along sides of trail .
Piles should be avoidea because of fire danger and u n s i g h t l y n e s s .

The FLT is a wilderness type f o o t p a t h .
follow, a pleasure to travel.

Make it easy to walk,

clear to
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President: Cora Styles (272-5180, Off. 256-3599);
Vice-Pres: Ruth Schwartz (272-5584)
Membership Com: Cliff Berg, Chn, M. Burlitch, N. Mondy;
WLL Hikes: H. Budke (277^971)
Trail Maintenance- Organizing: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Doris Abbott (272-5119)
Shelters - Rerouting: Cliff Abbott (272-5119), Harold Donner, Laura McGuire
CALENDAR
"Rain drops keep fallng on my head" — BUT
"Let a smile be your umbrella
On a rainy, rainy day" — CAUSE
"On a clear day, on a clear day,
You can see forever, and ever, and ever more."
July

4 Sun

July 11 Sun
1:30 PM

July 17 Sat
10 AM

-INDEPENDENCE DAY

Put out the Flags!

And count our blessings.

WLL Hike #250 I A visit to Van Buskirk Gorge off Spencer Rd south of
Ithaca. Only a 2 mi hike, but wading in water 6 "-8 " deep and some quite
steep up and down climbs. Wearing old sneakers imperative for wading,
plus bug dope. A rough hike but worth the effort because of the interesting
"wildlife". Meet 1:30 PM in Ithaca Shopping Plaza behind Tompkins County
Trust Co to pool rides.
Leader: Cliff Berg (539-7734)
Special Iky Trip- See Flood Control Dams in the Chemung River watershed.
Picnic lunch (bring your own) in the large recreation area at Hammond
Lake- tables, swimming, boating, etc. Meet 10 AM for directions and to
pool rides, in Ithaca Shopping Plaza behind Tompkins County Trust Co
Elmira Rd. We will drive via Elmira, Corning, Lawrenceville, Pa. to the
Look-out above the Cowanesque River and then to the picnic grounds. On
the return trip there will be a fine view of the whola area from a look-out
near Mansfield, Pa.
Leader: Hugh Holley (273”3760)

July 25 Sun

Trail Work Session - ^Regular summer schedule, 4th Sundays) We need to
catch up after all the rain.
Please come out if possible. No experience
1:30 PM
needed. Meet 1:30 PM in the Ithaca Shopping Plaza behind Tompkins Co .
Trust for assignments, instruction^ and equipment. Bring clippers, pruning
shears, weed whips if available.
-- Doris Abbott (272-5119)
AUGUST ...................
Aug
8 Sun WLL Hike #251 A split level hike in the "Lost Gorge" (Hendershot Gulf).
Hikers may choose to go one way, up the gorge (+ 2 mi) to the car shuttle,
1:30 PM
OR take the longer round trip returning over jeep trails to the starting
sharpIi
point '(4 mi+). Prepare for wading (sneakers), uneven terrain (shale and
muck), and bugs, cross-country bush, steep climbs. Meet in the Ithaca
shopping Plaza behind Tompkins Co Trust to pool rides, leaving sharp 1:30 PM.
Hiking starts at Tompkins County line on Rt 13 east of Alpine Jet.
Leader: Cora Styles (272-5180)
Aug 15 Sun Special Half-Day Trip and Picnic to the Harris Hill Glider Park where there
are tables, gliders,museum, concessions and a great view of the Chemung
1:30 P/
Valley. Meet 1:30 PM behind Tompkins Co Trust in Ithaca Plaza parking lot,
/
Elmira Rd, to pool rides and get directions. About 1+ hours to Harris Hill
5:00 PM
via -Imira and Rt 17 to Fisherville Mall, then regroup and on to Harris
Hill. Hopefully good breezes for watching gliders (or riding them ?).
Picnic about 5:0C PM (bring your own).
Leader: Vivian Bogema (257-1330)
Aug 22

Sun

Regular 4th Week Summer Trail Work

(See info above, July 25th)
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* COKING EVENTS *
Sept 6 Mon
Labor Day - last holiday of the season
Sept 15 Wed. Executive Board re-convenes at Fogelsanger's Camp on Cayuga
Sept 18-19 Sat- Sun FLTC Camp-out in Yellow Lantern Campsite, Cortland, N.Y.
REPORTS: from The Executive Board
6/17/82, 13 present At Myrle Willis'
/LF.
1. Standard Practices of Committees still being reviewed and brought to date}
2. Money collected at the 20th Anniversary supper was used for donation to the
Baptist Church , Social Com expenses and to supplement their budget}
3. Special Trips for the summer program were reviewed and welcomed-Bogema & Holley.
b. The shelter at Tamarack has been cleaned and small FLTC sign posted/ Outhouse
checked and OK'd - C & D Abbott;
inside^
5. At the recent FLTC Com meeting, attended by L. Mcguire, B. Lewis, J. Dabes,
discussion centered on the North Country Trail, management and location.
ADK-On objects vigorously to having the trail go thru the Adirondacks as
there is more than enough traffic there now. Management of connecting trails
is subject to agreement of sponsoring clubs - L. McGuire;
6. Trail Maintenance- a few "Walk-thru" reports were returned and most problems
seem manageable. A new register is needed on Connecticut Hill, and a few spots
need repairs or by-passes. F-i-TC markers are very conspicuous so will be used
only at road crossings or spots of confusion. Abbotts will blaze the spur
connection to the Jennings Pond nature trail}
7. Old 76 Road is blocked off, take Buffalo Rd to reach the trail in tfriat area;
8. Committee Chn who buy equipment or supplies should be aware of our Tax Exempt
status and get the necessary form for it so as to save us that expense}
9. Guide Book and CTC "flyer" were discussed. They are both needed and should
be available soon to be of use this season;
10. Decision was made to table the suggestion of contributions to outside
organizations;
11. President Cora presided at her last Board meeting before leaving the area.
Her job moves the end of Aug,and Ruth Schwartz, Vice-Pres will take over.
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #2^-9 in the Great Cully took place on a sunny but cool day
(6/13 /82"J". Fourteen persons showed up to get acquainted with the gully which is on land
owned by The Nature Conservancy. The Gully is b mi long x £ mi wide x I50 ' deep,near
which early settlers lived and where the Iroquois Indians had a camp.
Descending into the gorge '.»e found a great variety of unusual wild plants, such as squaw
root, Seneca snake root, black swallow root, and narrow leaved spleenwort and several
species of ferns. We proceeded downstream to see the 15' high waterfall, crossing the
stream several times by wading and then returned upstream to climb out of the gorge at
the starting point.
On the return trip the last stop
to read several
historical markers and to learn that settlers had had mills in the gorge. We had seen
the rare Chinquapin oak at a stop going north to the gully.
Harold Donner
Conservation Notes - According to a recent Harris survey, Americans consider water
pollution an even more serious problem than air pollution. Fortunately, the Federal
Clean Water Act , passed in 1972, has already done much to clean up the nation's waters,
benefiting people and wildlife alike. The Act's principal goal is to end the discharge
of pollutants into our harbors, baj»s and rivers. The New York §tate Department of
Environmental Conservation is implementing the Act at the local level by requiring both
major municipal plants and major industrial discharges of toxic substances to pretreat
these substances before discharging them.
Unfortunately these programs ma y
never be fully implemented. The Clean Water Act is up for reauthorization by Congress
this summer and both the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and industry wouldtike
to weaken the Act's provisions. So concerned are the NYS Environmental Planning Lobby
and the National Resources Defense Council that both are undertaking extensive citizens
programs to elicit support for the present Act
one of the most successful environ
mental efforts of the past decade.
— Harriet Budke, Conservation Chn.
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NOTICES^- Cayuga Nature Center is planning a Festival of Pioneer Life and Crafts, on
October 30,19$2.
Raylene Gardner, the cducator at the center is looking for people
who would like to:
1. Serve on the planning committee,
2. Coordinate a"hands-on" activity such as, butter churning, candle
dipping, ice cream making, pioneer games, etc, etc.,
3. Demonstrate skills such as, spinning, dyeing, blacksmithing, etc.,
b. Show and sell pioneer crafts at which they are expert. ( a fee will
be charged for those who sell.)
Anyone interested please contact Raylene Gardner at home (387-9087), or at
The Nature Center (273“6260) before July 30thtt
— Submitted by Dorothy Buerk.
Adirondack Conservation Summit which is sponsored each year by the National
Wildlife Federation will again this year consist of six unbelievable days of enjoyment
and adventure at Silver Bay on New York State's beautiful Lake George, August 1-7.
Special features will include: Youth Program (ages 5”12), Teen Adventures (ages
13 “17 ), family^vents, low cost , all-day hikes and field trips, recreation-sightseeing
opportunities, evening programs ranging from star gazing to square dancing, good food
and comfortable accommodations. All at an affordable price.
The Summit has become a recognized source of information and action on important
issues such as toxics, wetlands, energy and acid rain which affect the northeast.
Programs for children and teenagers make the vacation aspect cf the Summit program a
real bonus.
Anyone desiring additional information should write to the following:
Conservation Snmmit, Dept. ADK, National Wildlife Federation, 1412— 16th St, NW,
Washington, D.C. 20036
— NYS Conservation Council Comments, May 1982
CORNELL PLANTATIONS -The Suspension Bridge
May 10, 1982
"Last October, the suspension footbridge above Flat Rocks in Fall Creek washed
out. I mentioned 1he loss in these Notes as part of the flood damage we had suffered.
Within the week Eva Howe Stevens had offered us $10,000 to get the suspension bridge
rebuilt.
To rebuild a suspension bridge is not such a simple matter as it might
seem on first glance. That bridge had been there for at least 50 yeatrs, perhaps much
longer. What was the condition of the towers and footings? Could it be rebuilt a
little higher off the stream bed to be less vulnerable in the future? Was $10,000
enough, or would it cost twice that to do the job right? Who at Cornell had the
authority for rebuilding washed out foot bridges? What kind of permits are required
(n this age of total safety and massive paperwork)? Through the efforts of Ed Kelly,
Senior Civil Engineer, Facilities Design, more than minimum answers are now at hand.
In fact we have a new educational opportunity.
"The student chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers at Cornell is now
placed among the top five nationally. They have been looking for another project b^y
which to compete and move higher in the ranking. The suspension bridge was a natural.
With the support of their advisor, Prof. Arthur Nilsen, of Ed Kelly, and enthusiastically
of the donor, they plan to design a new bridge, using the existing footings and towers,
and to build it themselves using equipment no greater than already available at Plant
ations (principally our tractor for pulling the cables across the creek
Actual
construction should take place as soon as school opens next fall." — NOTES, John Kingsbury.
N.B. This is the bridge which is a connecting link in the Cayuga Trail. — LF.
OF AND ABOUT MEMBERS:
President Cora's last effort for us will be the August 'WLL. She has been a
tremendous asset to the club, putting much life into it during her brief membership.
Her vivacity and energy will be much missed. She leaves Ithaca to move with her job to
the Boston area. We wish her godspeed and great happiness;
Ruth Schwartz, our Vice-Pres, takes over in Sept. and will be looking for assist
ance in a number of offices;
(over)
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MEMBERS -(contd)
It was Anna Moratz serving the punch at the 20th Anniversary Supper,in case
you did not already know her. Her name was inadvertently omitted from the committee.
Apologies, Anna, our error;
Besides a lot of trail work Doris Abbott also has energy to give to the Red
Cross Blood program, a demanding one. "Walk-in" and you might see her in action;
Busy Hilda Tanner is off to the New England area for music conferences during
the next few weeks. She had hardly finished singing in the Community Chorus concert
before leaving to drive east the next AM;
It was a pleasant and fun concert and attended by several of our members, one
of whom, Myrle Willis, won one of the door prizes, but not the big one, unfortunately.
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Presidents Ruth Schwartz (272-5584; Off. 256-2054);
WLL Hikesj H. Budke (277-4971)
Membershipi Chn. Cliff Berg, (539-7734), Mary Burlitch. Nell Mondy
Trail Maintenance- Organizing: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Doris Abbott (272-5119)
Shelters - Rerouting: Cliff Abbott (272-5119), Harold Donner, Laura McGuire
CALENDAR
"Changes are marks of Nature's wise control.

This quick decay and seeming death,, her way
To deck the world in next year's bright array....”
Nature's Miracle, David Fallon
Sept 3
Sept 11
(273-0209)
4 PM,
6 PM,
7 PM

Fri eve:

Picnic and Canoeing by Moonlight --maybe??

For info call LF (257-0204)

Sat Afternoon - Executive Board Reconvenes in Open Meeting @ Fogelsanger's lake
shore emporium. An afternoon on the beach (hopefully!), swimming, boating, fun.
Dish to pass supper, Business, and campfire. Brins food to share and table
service. Beverages provided.
Please pool rides if possible to 1121 'Ra.ughannock
Blvd. (just before the Hex sign, going N, about 3 mi from the Octopus). Drive •§
way down, past small cottage to parking at garage and A-frame, right or left.

Sept 12 Sun
1:30 PB

Sept 18-19
Sat-Sun

WLL Hike #252 to The Pinnacles off Bald Hill Rd, Town of Danby. About
Zj miles, all up-hill climb, the first mile moderate. The focal point of
the hike is a beautiful panoramic view of the Inlet Valley from the height
of the hill. Meet 1:30 PM in Ithaca Shopping Plaza behind Tompkins County
Trust Co, Elmira Rd.,
Leaders: Doris and Cliff Abbott (272-5119)

Finger Lakes Trail Conference - 21st Annual Camp-out Meeting. At the Yellow
Lantern Campground, Cortland, NY. Reservations necessary b£ Sept 10th.
SEE enclosures for details and schedule.

Sept 26 Sun Last Scheduled Trail Work-Session. Meet 1:30 PM In P & C parking lot,
1*30 PM
Jud.d Falls Rd. Bring the usual tools. Call Fran or Doris if you have
problems remaining on your own sector.
— Fran Lauman (257-6272)
0CT~ 1^3
Fri— Sun

Fall Weekend at Waldheim Lodfie on Big Moose Lake, near Eagle Bay, NY.
See the Adirondacks in color, walk the trails, canoe on the lake, swim (?),
and pray for sunshine!! Accommodations in family style cottages warmed by
fireplaces on chilly nights. Fri dinner to Sun lunch inclusive - lodging
and 6 meals, $44 each/day +tax and gratuities. Reservations and Deposit
($10 ea) bjr Mon Sept 13th. SEE coupon over
> — Jack Perry, Chn (272-9046)

ADK - September Hikes - Sun 9/5 On the Finger Lakes Traill Meet 10 AM © Caroline
School, Rt 79 east of Ithaca. Bring lunch. For info call Bob Habel, Leader,
Fri-Sun 9/10-12 - Adirondacks High Peaks. Participants to meet (272-3199)
Fri evening. Lean-to and tent space pre-arranged at Adirondack Loj acea. Camp
cost approximately $25 to be pro-rated. Hike destinations depend on individual
preferences. If interested notify leader to assure adequate camp spaces.
— Leader. Steve Pecsek (1-785-4555)
REPORTS: June-July Trail Work - The June ’’Clippo” session concentrated on the Seneca
Lake section of the Trail. Sixteen workers turned out on June 27, four working all
day. The session ended with a picnic at the Blueberry Patch in the Hector Land Use
Area, with a fast departure as a thunder storm appeared from the west.
In July (7/25) nine people came out to work and we were able to cover the
mi
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REPORTS (cont):
Trail Work, June^July
from Rt 79 in Watkins filen up over the hill to Carpenter Rd. There was much heavy
growth, particularly in the Hector ^alls section and the area
off Jolly Rd.
The brush
cutter was very helpful between Jolly Rd and Excelsior Falls and the entire Zj miles
is now open and blazes re-painted. So thirteen miles of trail, - Excelsior Glen to the
top of the hill overlooking Texas Hollow SE of Bennettsburg are now in good shape.
Reports on other sections of the trail contain only a few problems which can not be
corrected using the brush cutter.
-— Frances Lauman, Doris Abbott, Co-Chn.
Walk, LooK Learn Hike #250 (7/ll) in Van Buskirks Glencame off on schedule, a
pleasant, fun, and learning session in the cool depths of the gorge on a hot day. -LF.
The July Special Summer Day Trip (7/17) Mas an all day expedition to the big dams
of Pennsylvania. The first stop was at the overlook of the huge earthen dam on the
Cowanesque River, built for flood control upstream of Corning-Elmira area which has been
under flood waters in past years. Then on to Tioga, Pa where the Hammond Dam, another
tremendous project, provides a big lake and open recreation area with picnic tables,
pavilions, swimming and small boating facilities. Here the group had lunch, a swim and
relaxation on a hot day.
Then on the return trip a stop-over was made to
look
over the valley and dam of Lumbo Creek, a recent project near Mansfield, Pa— a "spectacular"
Seven members and four guests enjoyed the ride and the cool of the park.
--Leader: Hugh Holley, Co-Leader Vivian Bogema
Walk, Look. Learn Hifre #231 (8/8 ), Exploring the "Lost Gorge"brought out eight
hikers (7 members & 1 guest). Rain and drizzle started as they collected and drove south
on Rt 13 to the take off point at Alpine Jet. En route we studied a short write-up on the
history and formation of the gorge. Cars were shuttled to Swan Hill Rd at the upper
end of the gorge, then the group started walking along a cornfield on Rt 13 into the
lower end. The day was warm with light intermittent rains so that clouds of mist
rose
from the abundant ferns, jewel weed and Joe Pye weed covering the flat valley floor and
outlet trickle, which wound mysteriously through hemlocks and hardwoods growing up steep
banks. We recognized Indian pipes, pinesap, bee balm (bergamot), and some mushrooms as
well as egg masses of the gypsy moth, and flushed a couple of deer.
The easiest
place to walk was in the rock strewn shallow creek bed and save for one hiker protected
by LLBean boots we sloshed, rock-hopped, and squished thru mud in sneakers.
Two
hikers returned to Ithaca from the half-wa,y point at Swan Hill Rd and the remainder hiked
along Zj mi of jeep trails, on high ground above the gorge, back to Rt 13 and the cars,
-— Leader Cora Styles, Co-Leader Leo Rift
August Special Summer Trip (|day 8/ 1 5 ) - Starting at mid-day 7 members and 3
guests drove to Elmira-Fisherville and the large Harris Hill picnic grounds. From there
we walked up hill to the monument dedicating the park to Soaring and from which there is
a panoramie view of the Chemung Valley with gliders soaring everywhere. Further up the
hill (paslJwoodlands infested with gypsy moth egg masses) is the comprehensive National
Soaring Museum displaying a film and exhibits dealing with the early days and development
of the soaring sport. Outside soaring planes (no longer called gliders) were taking off
and landing regularly. Spectators were watching the activity with much interest, many
of them waiting for $27-15 minute rides. No CTC-ers took off.
Weather was just
perfect and after watching awhile we returned to the cars and our picnic table to share
the suppers we had brought along. The park was new to many of us, large*with golf course,
swimmir? pool, pavilions, picnic and camping areas,and concessions at the entrance.
It was an interesting and eye-opening trip,
— Leader Vivian Bogema,
WHO'S DOING WHAT ? or News of Members:
Co-Leader, Hugh Holley.
As summer draws to a close a few notes are drifting in:
Fran Lauman is back
and full of the north country experience and Alaskan wonders; Returning from a western
pack trip in the Tetons Harriet Budke is a-glow with its beauty and delights; Meantime
Jack Perry has come and gone again, this time to Churchill in northern Canada, by rail
of course, but not before arranging for our October Weekend in the Adirondacks;
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WHO'S DOING WHAT ? Members and Friends:
Anita Holloway has been hopping from place to place house-sitting for friends
in Cortland and Ithaca, right now for Betty Lewis who is conference/vacationing in and
around Vancouver for a couple of weeks;
Myrle Willis has been kept running with family graduations and a wedding between
which she sandwiched the summer course on "Gorgeous Gorges";
CoraStyles is in chargeof packing up their lab for
the move to Boston at MIT
next week, butalso has been doing her share of trail work,leading a WLL hike, and
putting her officer's CTC affairs in shape to turn over to Ruth Schwartz,ex-V-P, now Pres;
Marg Ba.-rna has had her hands full taking care of their home and affairs and George.
who has been in the Reconstruction Home for two months now.The boys have come as often
as job3 allow, which helps morale, but ^progress is slow andvariable;
Dorothy Buerk, our secretary, i8 *helping to coordinate the Cayuga Nature Center's
Pioneer Day and would appreciate help with the area dn Use
Wood. For more info, see

Lastly a sad note from Betty Ahn at Susquehannock Lodge. She writes that our
serioulsly ill and friendly Indian Jack died quietly in his sleep on the morning of
July 12th. The cancer spread fast through his system &o his misery lasted only 10 weeks.
"Thank God there is always a Land of Beyond
For those who are true to the trail."
— Robert Service
belowj

THE CAYUGA NATURE CENTER (on Taughannock Blvd) is holding a Family Festival of Pioneer
Life on Sat. Oct. 30, 1982 ($2 per family), from 10-4 PM, rain or shine. The focus will
be educational exhibits, demonstrations, and hands-on activities in several areas of
pioneer life including the making of materials,old time fun, chores around
the homestead,
and the country kitchen. Dorothy Buerk is coordinating the area on Pioneer Use of Wood
and is looking for volunteers to help demonstrate and discuss these activities.
Anyone with suggestions, ideas, or help, please call me evenings (272-5761), or daytimes
leave a message at (274-3107).
--- Submitted by Dorothy Buerk, Secy CTC
CONSERVATION NOTES
"A Word For The Wilderness" (Newsweek, 8/16/82), a commentary
with this title appeared noting that Congress is currently deciding whether or not to
accept 1000 applications for leases for oil, gas, and mineral rights in 200 wilderness
areas. Previous administrations routinely rejected almost all such lease applications.
However, Secretary of Interior, James Watt has attacked all environmentalists as enemies
of American industry and commerce and as romanticists who prefer chipmunks to humans.
Newsweek goes on to say that Watt is probably correct in stating that most
Americans will never care much about true wilderness and advocates for the wilderness
consist of a small minority. But in a democracy, it should not be forgotten that minority
concerns should also be recognized.
As a recent participant
in a wilderness tripI would like to add that Wattcomes
close to the truth on one point virtually the only wildlife seen was chipmunksl
— Submitted by Harriet Budke, Conservation Chn.
Tear
= Fall Weekend Reservation for
CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Waldheim Lodge, Big Moose Lake, N.Y.

October 1-3, 1982
Friday-Sunday
Deposit by Sept. 13th
Please reserve______ place(s) for me (us) at Waldheim Lodge:
Enclosed find Deposit $10/each, $_________ , Payable ta Waldheim Lodge
c/o John E Perry,952 East State St, Ithaca,
NY 1^850
I (We) expect to arrive Fri. dinner_______;
Later?_
Leaving Sunday after noon_________ ;

Earlier?

Signed:
(narne(s)
(address)

(phone)

FINGERLAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE, INC.
21ST ANNUAL FALL MEETING - SEPTEMBER 18-19, 1982 - A Camp-out

LOCATION:

Yellow Lantern Campground - Cortland, New York

PHONE:

(607) 756-2959

Route 81 to Cortland at Exit 11 and Junction of Route 13
Take 13 East for «8 of mile on right.

LODGING: Campground situated in the valley with camp sites
located along the valley stream. Also bookings may be made
at Cortland Holiday Inn (607) 756-7543* You are requested to
independently make your own reservation for the conference.
HOST

CLUB:The Onondaga Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club (ADK)
welcomes you to join the festive occasion as a guest or as
member.

a

PROGRAM
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18:
9:30 A.M.

- Registration

at the Yellow Lantern Campground Meeting Hall

10:30 A.M. - Hike leaves for Midlem Hill

- Lunch on the trail.

2:00 P.M. - Annual Fall business meeting - open to all. Proposals are
questions by members accepted for discussion.
4:30 P.M. - Conclusion of meeting.
5:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.

- Happy Hour (BYOB)
- Dinner-Buffet
Guest Speaker - Frank W. Bulsiewicz:
Regional Forester for the Department
of Environmental Conservation, Lands and Forest Ofti
Topic - DEC./FLT.: A Marriage of Alphabets or
Trail Building in New York State

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19:
6:30 A.M. - Sunrise walk
8:30 A.M. - Breakfast
10:00 A.M. - Hikes both long and short on the new Greek Peak walking trail.
ALL HIKES START FROM THE CAMPGROUND
CONTACTS:
-------

H. Armstrong ADK Onondaga - Phone Business (315) 432-3511
Home (315) NE7-5411
Winston Braxton - Home Phone (315) 446-2544

FINGER. A.AKES TR A IL CONFERENCE

x

(9/18-19/82)

; Yelloyj LdrifemCmpjrmi forf/au)
RESERVATION FORM

(607) 756-2959
_Clut>_

Name___
Address

Zip

Phone

How Many
Registration Fee

_____

$2.00 Individuals

_____

$4.00 Family
Total

Lodging — at the Holiday Inn (Per Room-Per Day) (Fri.) (Sat.)

1 single bed.$ 3 4 . 0
1 double bed..... $39*00
twin beds....... $39*00
2 double beds....$41.00

0

_________________
____________
____________

at the Campground: $3*00 per person
Total
(First come - first served - make your arrangements
with the Holiday Inn - (607 ) 756-7543)
Meals

Saturday:
Lunch
Dinner
Sunday»
Breakfast
Trail Lunch

(This is a Trail Lunch, no other planned)

$3*25
$4.50

$2.25
$3*25
Total

(Meal prices include gratuity)

Total Amount Enclosed

Enclose payment for total amount, payable to .A.D .K .: Onondaga Chapter. Send to:
Hamilton Armstrong, Registrar, Green Lake Farm, Fayetteville, NY 13066 .
Reservations must be in by September 10. 1982.

No refunds made after September 15.

Campers can park on campground property at a slight cost.
Chairman:

Hamilton Armstrong

Phone - Bus. (315) 432-354^
Res. (315) NE7-5411
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President: Ruth Schwartz (272-5584, Off. 256-2054);
WLL Hikes: Harriet Budke (277-4971)
Membership: Chn. Cliff Berg (539-7734), M.Burlitch, N. Mondy;
Treas: M. Morrison
Trail Maintenance- Organizing: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Doris Abbott (272-5119)
Shelters - Rerouting: Cliff Abbott (272-5119), Harold Donner, Laura McGuire
CALENDAR
"Apple-green west ?,nd an orange bar;
And the crystal eye of one lone star..•
...Frost tonight - so clear and dead still"
Frost Tonight.

Edith M. Thomas

Oct 1-3
Fri-Sun

Fall Weekend at Waldheim. Lodge. Reservations and deposit should have been
in on Sept. 13th” Ten persons have signed up. The "colors" reputedly are
brilliant alreadyl Anyone else interested may call Jack Perry (272-9046)
for possible late reservations, but call soon.

Oct 10 Sun
1:30 PM

WLL Hike #253 in "the Seneca Lake Section including the overlapping sections
of Finger lakes and Interloken Trails. Meet 1:30 PM in Ithaca ^hopping
Plaza, Elmira Rd, behind Tompkins County Trust County Branch Office.
Leaders: Fran Lauman (257-6272), Myrle Willis

Oct 13 Wed

Executive Board in regular session to meet at the Abbott's hill-top abode,
340 Gunderman Rd, up hill and across Comfort Rd and on up (c ■§• mi) to a
PINK mail box and the only pink and white house on the right. (Total about
eight miles from down town Ithaca.) Car pooling suggested.
Coffee hour
7*30 PM.
-- The Abbotts (272-5119)

7:30 PM

Oct 24 Sun
1:30 PM

Trail Work - an extra session,since the weather is holding, to finish
unfinished business - yours or some one else's. It's good to get out
anyhow. Meet 1:30 PM in Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira Rd, -usual place,
with the usual tools.
Fran Lauman, Doris Abbott

Cayuga Nature Center's Festival of Pioneer Life. Sat Oct 30th, 10 Am - 4 PM,rain or
shine. $2 per family. A Halloween Weekend "do".
ADK Schedule
Oct 4-3, Fri-Sun Adirondack Back-packing Weekend. Meet at Cranberry
Lake State Park campsite Fri Evening. Hiking toward High Falls and Cat Mt. Sat.
Leader: Tom Schat
(273“75°5)
Oct 8-10, Fri-Sun. St. Regis Canoe Trip starting from Paul Smith's, or
intermediate point for only two day trip. For info and/or reservations call
Leaders: Alec Proskine (387-3500), Ed Scotcher
REPORTS : from The Executive Board.
9/11/82 Open Meeting, 22 members and guests
present at Fogelsanger's camp on Cayuga. A dish-to-pass supper on the beach
including one canoeing expedition and 6 swimmers on a HOT day. The usual
camaraderie and fine foods followed by a speaker, introduced by Harriet Budke,
Kathy Ross representing the Six-Mile Creek Committee on Preservation. She
spoke on the problems involved in the proposed housing development along SixMile north side of the reservoir. She urged all interested to seek an Environ
mental Impact Study on the project which is pronosing housing and hydro plants.
Then to the business of the Board:
/LF.
1. Mary Morrison was appointed Treas. pro tem, relieving Cliff Abbott;
contd. over-—
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REPBRTS (contd)
Executive"Icard:
/LF.
2. Reservations for Waldheim weekend dribbling in slowly, space available;
3. WLL Hike leaders volunteered: Nov-A Proskine, Dec-combined with the
Xmas Brunch,Jan-open, Feb. R.Schwartz, D. Buerfc, ljgar-open;
4. Piseco for a winter weekend will be checked out;
5. Trail in pretty good shape tho some areas still need attention-Cayuga
and Interloken.in particular as well as the section near Hines Rd;
6. Discussion of land-owners and problems. A motion to annually (April)
write each one stating our appreciation and receptiveness to know their
problems and/or suggestions;
7.The Marks (Cornelia and Larry) donated a brush cutter to CTC which was
gratefully received to supplement that of Chris Haller. It will be
kept at Cliff Abbott's;
8. The Bob Cameron Trail on Connecticut Hill is being torn up by logging
operations of the Conservation Dept and marks are too closeto the old
coal mine for clear cutting to be acceptable;
9. Date for one more Trail Work Session set 10/24, hoping that the good
weather holds. Also the date for the Annual Slide Show, Supper and
Nominating procedure selectedi ll/7 if possible;
10. FLT will provide orange plastic signs for trail markers and access
points;
11. Discussion and agreement that CTC should protest the Federal Gov't
plan to sell oart of the Hector Land Use Area because we feel that it
is a prime recreational section, used by this club and its individuals,
and that the FLT crosses it and may become a part of the North Country
Trail as proposed, which is a part of the National Scenic Trail system.
Write our representatives: McHugh, Amato, Lee, Moynihan.
12. Anyone interested in more information on the Six-Mile Greek development
problem, discussed by Kathy Ross, can call Daniel Peterson for more
information and details.
(272-8129)
That Maybe (?) Canoeing Bxpedition by Moonlight
(9/3) collected eight enthusiasts
under blue skies and lowering clouds. Driving west to Lamoka Lake we put in two canoes
and glided down theinlet to be joined later by another canoe and a kayak. En route
pickerel weed and white pond lillies were blooming and small birds were feeding on
berries in the bush, fieaching the lake proper a tree sheltered island, our destination,
was clearly visible ahead and along the shoresnumerous man-made habitations.
Beaching
our crafts we found a fire-bed on a rise under trees and Alec P. 300n produced both
fire and hamburgers, while we shared an appetizer of wine and snacks as the sky started
dripping. Despite more rain we waited for the moon and it finally climbed over the
clouds, full face, to be photo'd and to light us home. A good trip. — Leader A.P./LF
Walk, Look. Learn Hike #252 (9/ 12/ 82 ) to Pie ^ald Hill Pinacle brought out 39
hikers, almost matching the record of a year ago. It was a warm, hazy, sunny day but
the ■Panby State Forest provided shade as we climbed up hill, first to a well-kept old
cemetery. Then continuing up a steep grade along a dirt roa<^ where recent logging
operations could be seen all around, we reached the 1700' elevatiori^pn an open expanse.
The Pinaclel, from which the fields, ponds, and swamps of the Inlet Valley spread before
us,and beyond rose the hazy 1800' ridge of Beech and Dawes Hills.
After a brief
rest we rambled down-hill thru woods, across a gully, and reached Bald Hill Rd (again),
a short cut back to car£. But everyone took the long way home and so continued down a
steep incline along which we found scattered feathers of a wild turkey. Coming down
into a ravine we hiked along the streamed finding along the way many species of ferns
and, asters am well as deer tracks and some weathered bones.* — Leaders, R & C. Abbott
TRe’"skulT”bone, about which there were numerous speculations, turned out
to be that of a gray fox according to Claire Tallman's collector-informer. /LF.
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REPORTS (cont);
(9/17-18/82)
FLT Fall Conference and Camp-out at the Yellow Lantern Campsite in Cortland, NY
Word is that the hikes were interesting and facilities good. While some were hiking Sat.
afternoon members of the Board of Managers met to discuss business affairs*
1. The North Country Trail Assn. annual membership meeting scheduled for
Yellow Springs, Oh. was postponed until November;
2. Trail Committee Reporti
a) Change of sponsorship on the section of Bristol Hills spur
trail was announced;
b) Cotton Hanlon Lumber Co requests that in their area nails used
with plastic disk FLT markers be aluminum, which is less
damaging to saws and lumber;
c) Discussion of proposed lumbering (clear cutting) program in
Allegany State Park. The Board passed a resolution against
lumbering in (all) state parks;
3 . Service Center* 29 new individuals have become members of FLTC, joining
at the booth we shared at the State Fair. ($7 membership helps
support the Conference);
4. Decals are to be made and sent free to all persons who join FLTC;
(Nine CTC members attended all or part of the conference -LF^
— — Frances Lauman, Lib*n.FLTC
The buffet dinner, a Chinese spread, was attended by approximately 50 persons
following a BYOB Happy Hour. Food was plentiful and tastey topped off by a special
large sheet cake decorated in orange and white "Welcome FLTC". When all were replete
the speaker of the evening, Frank Bulsiewicz, Regional Forester DEC spoke on some of
a forester's problems in carrying out his assignments and satisfying the demands of
citizens. NYS has a long history of trails and many of them. And there has to be an
understanding between both parties involved.
Forest lands are multiple use
areas, providing forest products, water use and flood protection, food and shelter for
wildlife, recreational hunting, fishing, hiking, skiing, etc. and an aesthetic environ
ment. A veritable juggling act to satisfy all concerned. Individuals and associations
should be aware of all these things and recognize their development and effects, the
laws, the regulations, and taxes, etc. They should take action where these affect their
interests,— on such things as the Federal Land Sales now proposed.
Organizations
affiliated with associations having similar interests, such as Forestry Assoc., Fish
and Wildlife, State Regional Practice Boards, etc., would then be alerted to the problems
arising which axe related to their goals and would be able to express their opinions
where it would count.
Following his talk Mr. Bulsiewicz showed pictures of his hiking
trips in the Bavarian and Carpathian Mts of Europe accompanied by some joking and
audience teasing.
LF.
PROS and CONS DISCUSSION of those orange and green plastic FLT signs.
The Pros: 1. Easier to use and quicker than painting, just hammer and nails,
2. Cleaner, kinder to clothing than painting,
3 . Sharper disk image means fewer necessary for blazing,
4. Disks last longer (7-10 yrs) -paint blszes (3+ yre)
5. The FLT logo is unique and highly visible and good publicity,
6 .Quicker to put up than painting,
\% LAKES
7. Better indicators in winter snows,
8 . Pilferage -proof,-unless much damaged,.....
1. They are not biodegradable if they come loose,
BUT The Cons:
2. Nails used in mounting are hard on lumber and damage chain
saws (though less so ifaluminum nails are used),
3. The signs can be removed, though with some difficulty and damage.
4. They are too bright and "splashy".
— FLTC News, 8/82
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MEMBERS and THEIR WHERE-ABOUTS:
Only nine members attended all or part of the FLT Conference- Board
members B. Lewis, F. Lauman, L McGuire. Also E. Clausen, L. Fogelsanger,
M. Rumsey, R. Schwartz, M Willis; Anita Holloway;
Anita Holloway hiked with FLT on Sat and then took off Sunday for Florida to
interview for a possible job for which she had applied;
Jack Perry had a week-end at Sterling Inn recently — always on the go;
New addresses for the following members:
Nell Mondy,
Linda Loomis,
Mollie Briant
Cora Styles now on the job in the Boston area:
c/o Paula Grisofi,
Our sympathy to Peg Rumsey on the death of her mother, Sept. 8th. She was
89 years old, a ripe old age.
AT THE NYS STATE FAIR FLTC shared a booth with the American Youth Hostels, Inc.* our
first time there. While garnering some new members it also developed that many persons
had not known of our organization and the trail. "Also an interesting question came up.
What would the Youth Hostels and FLTC have to gain by setting up communication lines
between the two organizations?....If a network of hostels did develop along one of the
FLTrails it would be managed by American Youth Hostels, Inc. and enjoyed by all members of
of the group— hikers and bikers alike— "...... What is a Hostel? A place to sleep, a place
to prepare your food, a place to make friends, a sanitary and safe place, suitable regard
for youth and family atmosphere, and in prime locations near swimming, cycling* hiking,
skiing, canoeing, or climbing, chosen with scenic or historic interest. Buildings are
simple— bams, barracks, homes of retired couples, schools, camps, lodges, ships at anchor,,
mansions, spare rooms in farm houses. The good nature and desire to be helpful by the
manager makes a hostel a success, as well as that prime location.
—
R. Sywalski,
FLTC News
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Pres1 Ruth Schwqrtz (272-5584, Off. 256-2054);
WLL Hikes: Harriet Budke (277-4971)
Membership: Chn Cliff Berg (539-7734), M. Burlitch, N. Mondy;
Traas: M. Morrison
Trail Maintenance - Organizing: Prances Lauman (257-6272), Doris Abbott (272-5119)
Shelters - Rerouting: Cliff Abbott (272-5119), Harold Donner, Laura McGuire
CALENBAB
"And therefore, I, William Bradford (by the Grace of God
today....and Govenor of Plymouth)...do say:
Hold in the month of November Thanksgiving unto the Lord...,"
The First Thanksgiving, 1621. Margaret J. Preston
Nov 2

Tu b s

Election Day!

Nov 7

Sun

Annual Supper to Welcome and get acquainted with New Members of
1982.A
Dish-to-Pass Meal followed by Business and amateur Slide show.
Social Hour 5*30 PM (provided), 6 :00 PM Supper. Bring a dish to share
and table service. Beverage provided. Business includes recognition of
our new members '82 and appointment of a nominating committee for '8 3 officers.
Slide Show by willing members having 10-20 interesting slides, and projector
to share.
Guests welcome. Come to the Baptist Church. DeWitt Pk, Ithaca.

5:30 P/
/
6:00 P

Nov 10 Wed
7:30 P

And November is hunting season, Be wary,

Executive Board Meets at Betty Lewis' home, 139 Snyder Hill Rd. About
the 10th house on the right up hill from Pine Tree Rd (pale green/white)
Coffee Hour, 7:30 PM.

Nov

16 Tues Maintenance Wrap-up Session at the Marine Midland Bank, Judd Falls Rd, 7:30 P.
Report in person on conditions on your section of the trail with suggestions
7:30 P
or recommendations for next year. If you can't be there Please send a
report in writing to Fran Laur-an or Doris Abbott containing info on the
following: Any downed trees to be cut up; Trail erosion to repair;
Stream crossing conditions; Brush needing clearing; Springs to clean.

Nov

21 Sun WLL #254 on the Interloken Trail - about 2 mi - To observe a unique cord-wood
building construction on Alec Proskine's Xmas tree plantation.
Meet 1:15 P
1:15 P
in IfiA Parking lot, W. Seneca St OR 1:30 PM at P & C irijTrumansburg,
/I *30 P
NOTE change in date HI Third Sunday.
— Alec Proskine (387 -3505 )

Nov 25 Thurs------ THANKSGIVING DAY
Our

--------------------------------

Future Qa-tes to plan around:

Dec. 12 Sun
Xmas Brunch. Upper Buttermilk Park
Dec 15 Wed
Reports and Info to Editor, Please.
Jan. 23 Sun (?) Annual Banquet and Installation of '83 Officers
Feb 4-6 Winter i/eek-end at Piseco - confirmed, $30/day each,

CAYUGA NATURE CENTER - Family Festival of Pioneer Life - Sat ~ct 30, 10 AM - 4 PM
Don't forget it. A Halloween outing for the whole family. $2/family.
ADK SCHEDULE:
Enfield Glen Loop Hike, Sun, Nov 7th. Meet 10 AM i§ Shady Comers, (Rts
13. 96, 34) with lunch.
Leader Larry Komer (1-739-1833)
Spencer Crest Hike. Sun Nov 14th, Meet 10:45 AM with lunch @ Foodmart,
eastside of Coming.
-- Leader Jean Campbell (1-935-5538)
Connecticut Hill Hike, Sun Nov 28th. Meet 10 AM with lunch at the jet.
Rt 13 and Carter Creek Rd, SW of Ithaca.
Leader R. Heimlich (277-0540)
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RfcJRJRTSi --— from The Executive ^oard, 10/13/82
8 present at The Abbotts /D. Buerk
1. Two new members are welcomed. Add to your listings:
Rosemary Burton,
Robert Qhilds, re-joining,

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Hector Land Us&
A letter

Dates discussed for up-coming events (see above);
Discussion - preferably development of bivouac areas vs shelters
along the trail - less vandalism;
Voted that CTC contribute $10 to the FLT Conference;
Accepted with appreciation the contributions of a second brush cutter
form The Marks and a chain saw from Cliff Berg. Both housed at Abbotts;
Discussion concerning the proposed sale of the Hector Land Use Area
by the Federal Gov't. Opposed by CTC.
Area-, A concern to the Finger Lakes and Interloken Trails;
received by L. Fogelsanger from Congressman Gary Lee in reply to a

protest to the^saleinj
communicated with the Secretary that it would be a mistake
to sell off any part of Hector. The State of New York would be given first option of
purchase but frankly I don't believe they have the resources necessary to keep Hector
going.
I would advise that you do contact your congressional representative in
early 1983 about this situation. Those who use Hector should let their representatives
know how strongly they feel about this issue......Gary A. Lee. "
Sale of the property is being opposed also by NYS representatives Moynihan and
D'Amato and the county representatives of Seneca, Schuyler and Tompkins.
USDA administration of Hector is handled thru the Green Mountain National Forest
offices in Rutland, Vt. S. Harper, forest supervisor there,said 'his office has been
directed to do an environmental assessment of Hector during I983 fiscal year which began
Oct. 1st. That is the first step in the disposal process. It would be an in-depth
study to determine the benefits and detriments of a land sale, its effects on people
and resources, the costs and savings.'
Then other federal agencies would be offered
a chance to buy the 16,232 A, then the states and finally individuals. Also there would
be provisions for public questions and comments before final decision.
/LF.
Trail Maintenance on Sunday afternoon (9/ 26) concentrated on the Connecticut Hill 8ection.
Re-routing of the trail going east from Rumsey Hill Rd, flagged Sept. 17th, was completedcleared and marked - At the same ti£meynother team cleared a clogged section of trail
at the lower end of Robert E.Treman State Park. Before trimming the re-routed section
the brush cutter was used on a quarter mile of trail going east from Black Oak Rd.
One major problem remains in the Connecticut ftill Section. A new la.na owner is
fencing cattle pasture where the trail goes west from Woodward Rd (Thomas Rd on the
Guidebook map) at the upper end of Treman Park. And the Abbotts report that re-caulking
on Chestnut Lean-to is almost finished, a new register installed, and the area cleaned up.
The club has been given a second brush cutter by the Marks and a power saw by
Cliff Berg, both currently at the Abbotts while the first brush cutter is kept by Chris
Haller who shares it with us. Grateful thanks to the new donors.
— Frances Lauman* Chn
Walk. Look. Learn Hike #253 along the Seneca Lake Section of FLTrail on a beautiful day
was attended by 36 people (25 members, 11 guests). The hike went west 3.2 miles from
Burnt Hill Rd, all but the last .6 mi of it being in the Hector Land Use Area. This
section includes .7 mi jointly with the InterlokelL Trail. A short digression was made
to 3 ee the lean-to and there we met a party of 5 students going east. The trail is
generally up-hill until it separates from the Interloken Trail then down to Logan Rd
and Lehigh Pond.
— Leader Frances Lauman, Myrle Willis Co-Leader
Fall Week-end at The Waldheim
T W i ^ I T was enjoyed by seven
from the FLTC library and the
were taken over various types

Inn on Big Moose Lake,some 5 mi north of Eagle Bay, N.Y.,
members. With the aid of maps brought by Fran Lauman
hiking expertise of Betty Lewis, three different hikes
of terrain. This enabled us to view beautiful colors and
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Waldheim
....and lake scenery, brightened by the nice
aunny days. Several of our group also tried the "canoeing way" on the lake in both day
and evening with a full moon and a loon. A new chef at the Inn prepared fine meals and
our cottages were comfortable and attractive. Altogether a pleasurable week-end with
friendly hosts at Waldheim, - Forest Home - (Home inihe Wooda)
--Jack Perry,Chn,
FLT Conference sectional Trail Maps Which are available from them are being
up-dated and improved. The numbering system of the Buying Guide index has been revised
and now each map is to carry on its reverse side a brief and simplified description of
its sector of trail for easy reference. CTC maintains four such sections and we have
been asked to provide the description fbr each, which will ultimately be printed on the
next edition of those maps.
This work is being done here by the following
membersi Caroline Section, Joyce Kantor; Danby, Doris Abbott; Connecticut Hill,
Cornelia Marks; and Seneca, Frances Lauman.
— fl^rances Lauman, Trail Chn.
Conservation - As all of us know, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has
somewhat belied its name since the Reagan Administration took office. According to a
recent environmental update by Congressman Matt McHugh, the EPA has relaxed enforce
ment of environmental laws, waived regulations in certain cases, weakened rules, and
cut funding for research. But it is interesting to note in this update that the EPA's
new stance has not met with complete success. For example the U.S. Court of Appeals
has ruled illegal EPA's efforts to relax air pollution controls for industry as well
as its -idfS# efforts to suspend prohibition of toxic waste discharges into municipal
sanitation plants.
Furthermore, the Administration's proposal to cut EPA's
budget in half has been cooly received by Congress. Currently it appears that the
budget cut when finally legislated will not be so drastic. Thus, it is encouraging to
know that at least the judicial and legislative branches of our government are paying
some heed to the increasingly articulate voices of Americans concerned about their
physical environment,
— Harriet Budke, ^hui.
THE LOCAL NEWS - OF MEMBERS*
fford received from Doris Brann is that they are still working on their
new house (Sopchoppy, Fla.) and finishing up projects which they had the builder leave
for them. She also states that Dorothy Evans' tender care contributed to her complete
recovery from this summer's bout with pneumonia*
Good news is that George Barns is now at home,-with a walker to be sure,but is making progress and they have secured 24 hr help;
In error was the statement last month about Mollie Briant. She is in the Oak
Hill Manor apartment complex (277-4061), not at Ithacare and she graciously accepted
my apologies for my error;
But Edna Wheeler fell in her apartment and had 3 cracks in her pelvis
some weeks ago. 3h7~is“still in hospital but coming along gradually, also with walker
Elaine Lazar has been in hospital also and in considerable pain while she
passed a gall stone. But
she is now home and doing OK. She says too that she has an
"exceptionally attractive" apartment for rent on E. Court St. Call her (272-2997);
Better news is that Janet Eiswald and Elizabeth Murphy are taking a trip
to China in Nov. and Anna Moratz was in West Germany last summer visiting her family;
Still better is news that our former member, Audrey O'Conner was honored
last summer at the CU Plantations by the dedication to her of a teakwood bench in
recognition of her scholarly and educational contributions to the gardens. Look for
her bench near the northwall gate of the Robison York State Herb Garden;
A long letter from Cora Styles sounds as if she's finding her bearings
and interest in the new surroundings tho her heart is still in Ithaca. 2ut she's
gradually making connections with hikers and mushroom-ers now;
Denny Teeter, out Burdett and Hector way, is actively working to collect
signatures in opposition to the sale of the Hector Land Use Area where our trails
crosB, and where the wildness of the recreational area are so valuable;
(over-—
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MEMBERS (cont):
Cliff Berg now has doctor's orders to avoid heavy work. We hope
that it is only temporarily. And our newly re-joined member Bob Childs is one of the
long ago members who helped get all this started5
Finally, in case you're in need of some good water-proof boots call
Harriet Budke (277-4971) - \ priced Sorel boots (leather tops - rubber bottoms), worn
once, Woman's Size 10, or Man's site 8 ., A good buy on an expensive item.
GAME THAT IS HUNTED IN NEW YORK STATE Rabbits - The most hunted game in our Country is the very abundant and
prolific cottontali. Except for the dry and arid areas of the southwest they are found
just about everywhere.
Pheasants - Once known as the Kiig of Central N.Y. game birds, the colorful
and majestic pheasant has been disappearing in increasing numbers lately. This is true
across the U.S. north of the Mason-Dixon Line.
Squirrels - Perhaps the gray squirrel has done much to make America a free
nation. From pioneer days, Americans have been known as the world's best sharpshooters.
And squirrels were the targets.
Grouse - As pheasants decrease in the Tompkins County area the ruffed
grouse, or partridge, seems to become more abundant. You will find them in most areas
of pines mixed with hard-woods and other underbrush.
Ducks - The Finger Lakes offer some of the best duck hunting in the state.
The most often used method is to hunt from a duck "blind" made of lumber, branches, brusfe.
Geese - The Finger Lakes also offer goose hunting hard to equal anywhere.
While some are taken on the lakes, they are usually hunted from harvested grain fields.
Wild Turkey - Also hunted in NYS, but they are not as yet plentiful.
Deer - In central and western NY deer can only be hunted with shot-guns,
bow and arrow, or muzzle-loading rifles during the fire arms season.
Bear - In the mountains.
— Ithaca Journal Supplement. 10/l/82
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WLL Hikes; Harriet Budke (277-4971)
Membership: Chn Cliff Berg (539-7734), M. Burlitch, N. Mondy; Treas: M Morrison
Trail Maintenance- Organizing: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Doris Abbott (272-5119)
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CALENDAR
"There's a time of year filled with sharing,
a time of year warm with caring,
a time of year that brings good cheer...
That's CHRISTMAS."
Anonymous
Dec 8 Wed.
7:30 PM

Executive Board meets at Harriet Budke's home (277-4971), Eastwood
Commons — 1-A, Wildflower Drive (off Honess Lane, which runs between Pine
Tree Rd and Slaterville Rd.)
Coffee hour 7:30 PM.

Dec 12 Sun

Annual Xmas Brunch and WLL Hike at the pavilion in Upper Buttermilk State
Park-1:00 PM. A dish-to-pass affair with guests welcome. Bring your
Xmas-y contribution and table service. Beverages provided. Gather 'round
the Yule fire, chat and chew to satiety. Then follow the leaders to walk
it off. And, if snow, skis or s-shoes are also in order. Dress warmly
and Christmas-y. Due to conservation measures - no electricity, no water,
no Port-a-johns available.
— Elaine Lazar, Social Com Chn.

1:00 P
/Brunch
n
2:00 P
WLL
Dec 15 Wed
Dec 25 Sat

PLEASE - All reports, info, etc to Editor for the Newsletter, a Pre-Xmas
special date.
Thanks! -Lois Fogelsanger
111MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL! U

FUTURE EVENTS - I983
Jan 23 ?Sun. Annual Banquet for members and guests.
**** Feb 4-6 Winter Weekend, by popular request at the IrondequoitLodge, Piseco
in the Adirondacks. Reservations and Deposit required ($20/each)
**
Sign BY DEC 13th I (See coupon over — >■). The present aanagement of the
up
Club has established an advance reservation policy in order to protect
Early! agar*st "vacancies" in the winter season of high heating costs, etc.
Therefore reservations and deposits must be received by mid- Dec 1982.
Rates are $30 each/day for 2 meals, dinner and breakfast (plus tax and
15# gratuity). Buffet lunch extra @ $3.5® ea»Sat- and Sun if desired.
If you have choice of roommate, indicate* — Jack Perry, Chn (272-9046)
ADK SCHEDULE - Dec 5 Sun. Hike on FLT east of Harford. Meet 10 AM in East Hill Plaza,
Judd ^alls Rd, with lunch. About 6 mi.
Leader Connie Thomas (257-2086)
Dec 12 Sun. Hike the Interloken Trail in Hector Land Use Area, 6-7 mi.
Meet 10:30 AM, IGA parking lot on W. Seneca St, OR 11:15 A at Blueberry Patch
campground. ?Lunch?
— Leader John Barlow (539-7987)
Dec 19 Sun. X-C Ski or Hike, Conn Hill Area, or other depending on snow
conditions.
Meet 10 A @ CU Dairy Bar. Call for info.
— Leader Tom Schat.
Dec 26 Sun. Holiday Hike - 4f-5§- mi in vicinity of Conn Hill, ((273-7505)
maybe?? Meet 10:30 AM <£. Alpine Jet with lunch and winter gear. For other info
call Leader,
Joe Buck (1-732-3821)
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REPORTS:
from The Executive Board
ll/lo/82 12 present @ B. Lewis'
-LF.
1. Another new member welcomed to the roster:
Brigitte Fearn,
2
Treasury balance stands at $25Pj
Public hearing on Hector Land Use Area sale to be on Nov. 18 in Ithaca.
3.
CTC should have representation and R. Schwartz, Fran Lauman, L, McGuire,
Harriet Budke, Conservation Chn appointed?
4.
Club stationery needed. L. Fogelsanger to check for costs and the
whereabouts of our logo cuts;
Discusssion of details related to the Xmas Brunch (12/12) and Annual
5.
Banquet, possibly 1/23/83;
6
Trail report good, the whole trail worked over pretty well and in reasonable
shape. But Tkmarack lean-to needs oakum filling, (Abbotts will do), and
4-wheel drive vehicles have dug up the area around Chestnut lean-to, also
one brush cutter needs repair part^ $20-40. Suggested that the register
....
on the Cayuga Trail might be moved to Connecticut Hill;
Committee appointed to assist B. Lewis in getting the reprint of The Guide
7.
Book off the ground and available for April '83 sale - D. Mcllroy, and
C. and D. Abbott.

.

.

Annual Dish-topass Supper and Slide ghow to recognize new ’g2 members was held
as scheduled in The First Baptist Church Fellowship room (1I/7 /82 )•
Fifty-two )52)
members and guests attended and enjoyed superb foods and a wassail bowl*. Three ’82
members were present and introduced, Bob Childs, Edna Clauson, Brigitte Feam. Several
members not often seen were also on hand, Jean and John Rezelman, Mabel Secor, Herb
Hartwig, Louise Boyle, Aili Hokkanen, and Flo Burger.
Names were presented
and accepted to be on the Nominating Committee for I983 officers, Nell Mondy (Ex.Board
At-Large) Chn., Doris Abbott, Myrle Willis regular members.
Following that business
members showed slides of their travels and activities, D. Abbott, A. Casarett,. V. White,
Alec Proskine. That was the finale to a fine meal and pleasant evening arranged by
Social Com. Chn Elaine Lazar and assistants, Jane Brentlinger, Florence Finch, Anna
Moratz, and Vic Lazar.
*Wassail Bowl recipe by request:
3 c sugar
2 qts orange juice
Boil sug and water 10 mins;
2 qts water
2 c lemon juice
Add spices and steep 1 hour;
1 Tbsp whole clibves 1 gal cider, fresh
Strain into 10 qt pot;
6 sticks cinnamon broken
Add juices and cider;
3Tbsp candied ginger, chopped
Bring to boil and serve hot.
Yields 2 gals, 6O-65 one-half cup servings.
— -E. Lazar
Trail Maintenance — The extra "Clippo”, fifth of the year, (10/24) brought
out seventeen (17)
members who did clean-up work on sections of the trail in the
Danby and Carolineareas as well as the Cayuga Trail. Thanks to the following members
and friends who found time to work on the trail this oast summer:
B. Childs
c. Abbott
A. Holloway
M. Purchase
P. Harriot
E. Clauson
D. Abbott
c. Howard
L. Rifft
A. Proskine
M. & R. Clauson
B. Barol
J . Kantor
M. Rumsey
H. Travis
F. DeRemer
C. Berg
B. Lewis
R. Schwartz
and
F. ^inch
A. Bodman
M. Mack
C. Styles
F. Lauman,
L. Fogelsanger
S. Bodman
c. harks
C. Tallman
Chn.
c. Haller
H. Budke
L. Marks
0. Vrana
D. Buerk
H. Haller
L. McGuire
V. White
D. Higgins
F. Burger
J. Perry
M. Willis
A reporting session on trail conditions and concerns for next year was held
held 11/16 at the Marine Midland Bank, Judd Falls Rd. Reports were received from about
half of the section stewards. The trail would appear to be in good shape. Please, let
your committee chairmen know the status of sections if not yet reported, especially
for any problems anticipated for the next year. — Co-Chn F. Lauman, D. Abbott
(257-6272)
(272-5119)
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TRAIL BUILDERS —
All Americans - and not just New Englanders - should take a note
of pride in the volunteer work now under way throughout the State of Maine as scores
of citizens give up their weekends and many a night to help restore and rebuild the
Appalachian Trail. The 2,900-plus mile trail winds through 14 states, two national
parks, and some eight national forests as it traverses its path northward from Georgia
toward the Canadian border. But the section through Maine is particularly remote and
wild. Without the rebuilding project there is the danger that the trail could virtually
disappear, as forests overgrow tenuous footpaths, and civilization (in the form of
timber operations and other commercial activities) encroaches.
"We’re trying to
create the best hiding trail possible," is how one volunteer describes the rebuilding.
For anyone who has ever crossed a nountain stream with or without a backpack or just dreamed of doing so someday - no little amount of thanks is in order to the
citizen-trail-builders of Maine.
— Christian Science Monitor 9/22/82
Submitted by Harriet Budke, Conservation Chn.
THE HECTOR LAND USE AREA (HLUA)—
Abo-jt 200 persons turned out in Ithaca (11/18/82)
for a public hearing and discussion concerning the proposed sale of HLUA by the Federal
Gov’t. Of that group 25+ were CTC members and several spoke against change in the status
of the land because of its uniquely wild character. No one in the crowd spoke for a
change.
John Tharp, Forest Ranger in charge of the area presented a general
over-view of the property along with slides showing its varied uses. Then the meeting
was opened to the public for comments and reactions which were recorded— reactions
ranging from those of persons who have grown up knowing and enjoying the territory to
those of Cornell professors who have used it as a teaching tool.
Mr. Tharp and Mr.
Steve Harper, of the Green Mountain National Forest Administration, in closing the
session, urged everyone concerned to have their opinions and concerns counted by writing
them. Numbers will be important in evaluating public opinion in the assessment of the
property and impact of its sale, to be completed by April 1983*
IF YOU WANT TO SAVE HECTOR, BE COUNTED BY WRITING: A card will do.
John Tharp, District Ranger,
USDA Forest Service HLUA, Box W, Montour Falls, N.Y. 14865
or call: (607) 1-594-2750
And write your Senator and Congressman (D.C. 20515)* Sec’y Agr. John Block (D,C. 20250);
Gov. Hugh Carey, Lt. Gov. M. Cuomo, your Senator and Assemblyman (Albany 12224)
Also Max Peterson, Chief USDA (D.C. 20250)
Make it simple, brief, to the point and factual. SIGN it and SEND ITl

We've looked up a ll the addresses for you:

Prepared by Save Hector Group,

Nov. 1982
John E. Tharp, D is tric t Ranger
USDA Forest Service
P.O. Box W
Montour F a lls , N.Y. 14865

Matt McHugh
US House of Representatives
306 Cannon Building
Washington DC 20515

George Winner J r .
Assembly Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, N.Y. 12224

Frank Horton
US House of Representatives
House Office Building
Washington DC 20515

Senator Daniel P. Moynihan
Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510

William T. Smith
51st State Senate
Senate Chamber-State Capitol
Albany, N.Y. 12224

John R. Block, Secretary
Dept, of Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 20250

Senator Alphonse D'Amato
Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

John R. Kuhl, J r .
127th Assembly
Assembly Chamber
Albany, N.Y. 12224

Stanley Lundine
US House of Representatives
231 Cannon Building
Washington DC 20515

Mario M. Cuomo
Lieutenant Governor
State Capitol
Albany, N.Y. 12224

H. Samuel MacNeil
128th Assembly
Assembly Chanter
Albany, N.Y. 12224

G a y T r a i l s __________________________
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MORE ABOUT HLUA - 13,232 Acres, a valuable resource close at hand - in Schuyler and
Seneca counties, Federal Land but not with National status. In the past the Iroquois
Confederacy originated in the Finger Lakes Region. Through the 1800's white settlers
moved in to farm the land, but by 1900 farming on the poor soils of the highlands of the
Hector Hills was marginal. As many farms were abandoned, the Federal Government was
prompted to begin an acquisition urogram in 193^. Many families were assisted in buying
farms with better soils, for the next 25 years, Federal management emphasized establishmenent of permanent pastures on suitable fields and several hundred acres o^Land
were reforested. Starting in i960 increased attention was given to multiple uses. The
area is the only unit administered by the Forest Service in NYS and it is unique in the
State in terms of its management and resources which include forage, timber, wildlife,
and recreation intensively managed to obtain the best combination of opportunities and
products for the public.
Grazing is carried on through an agreement between
the Forest Service and the nonprofit Hector Cooperative Gsazing Assoc, helping to defray
some expenses.
Timber stands are intensively managed to produce forest products and
to improve the variety and quality of trees for the future.
Wildlife - many species of
game and nongame wildlife inhabit the area including deer, grouse, wild turkey, small
mammals and a variety of song birds. Water - the primary objectives of managing the
watershed are protection of the land from erosion and producing good quality water for
downstream areas. Recreation - the combination of fields, forest, and ponds provide
an excellent resource for relaxing and invigorating outdoor experiences and education.
There is a network of 25 miles of trails available to hikers, horseback riders, ski
touring and snomobiles. the FLT and Interloken trail cros3 the area. There axe also
areas developed for camping, picknicking, and the Blueberry Patch.
The real crux of the matter is not how much a sale of the area will bring to the
Federal Gov't, hut how much expense in upkeep it could save annually. How to afford
to keep it going. Any way you look at it there is tax money involved, be it local, state,
or Federal, or fees to the individual using the facilities. HOW CAN WE SAVE HECTOR ? LF.
MEMBERS 'ROUND TOWN —
Eleanor Beattie was recognized by RSVP and cited recently as an outstanding
volunteer for 5 years of service. She has given many hours to the local Historical
Society, the Federation of Women's Club, and other organizationa;
Clara Straight has Showing of her new paintings at The Sheraton Art Gallery,
upstairs in the conference Center, under the auspices of the Upstairs Gallery group
who gave a reception for her on Sun. Nov. 21. The exhibit will be on display
until Feb.25th, if you would like to see it;
completed
Another accomplished CTC-er is Hilda Tanner. She has/three intermediate
piano solos, written for left or right hand only and useful in cases of injury
or handicap.She says that they a* now off the press and available through Hickey's
Music Store:"Patricia’s Blues", 'Une Can Tango" and "Shadow Waltz", Myklas Music Press;
Mollie (Alice) Briant. living in the Oak Hill Manor apartments, is still
active in her field and was on the Senior Citizens radio program Sun. Nov. 21st
talking about balanced diets, good nutrition and what ingredients go into it
And if you have room for a nurse to live in,call Laura McGuire. She has
a friend in need of "temporary shelter”. She would consider house sitting, sublet,
or house sharing for 2. She and her husband have am opportunity to participate
in Ithaca School programs, and she has a job at Lakeside.
ADK TAKES A STAND on HECTOR the site of many excellent walks, backpack trios, ski tours,
berry picking outings, picnics, etc. According to Alec Proskine, in a report given to
the mger Lakes Chapter's September meeting, Hector's recreation value far exceeds its
possible value as grazing land, for which it could be sold. A resolution against anv
such sale was approved by the chapter. Stressing that the number of letters congressmen
receive in support of a position outway the number of single letters from organizations
i n f t h f a ^

individual members miSht like to write their

lett^s opposing the

Cayuga Trails

December 1982

THE LONG TRAIL in VERMONT, 260 miles of it cuts through the Green Mountains from
Massachusetts to Canada, is becoming increasingly littered with the debris of civil
ization, an environmental group says.
Officials of the Green Mountain Club also
said winter vandalism has become common and criminal violence, including robbery and
sexual assault occurred this spring for the first time in the Trail's 50 year history
The hiking path known as a'Footpath in the Wilderness" is used mostly in the
summer, but officials said winter hiking is on the rise— resulting in major vandalism
at shelters used by an estimated 100,000 people each year. "It looks like a case of
some people, unprepared for winter camping, got cold, possibly wet, and took the
shelter near Mt. Mansfield apart for firewood," said a spokesman. "We find every fifth
outhouse missing, boards gone from a number of shelters, and in some cases complete
devastation. Proposals to do away with shelters were rejected, because we run the
risk of offering a walk through 260 miles of fire rings."

Worcester Telegram. 7/5/82
ACID RAIN MAY BE HELPFUL — A University of New Hampshire soil chemist says he can
find no solid evidence that acid rain and sulfur emissions from Midwestern industrial
plants are harming Nf w England soils and trees. That doesn't mean acid rain isn't an
environmental concern for the Northeast and that controls aren't needed. But acid rain
may actually help New England soils by fertilizing areas low in nitrogen and sulfur.
An acid rain study is being compiled this year for the federal EPA. While
increased acidity in rain has been lihked to Midwestern plant emissions, rhetoric of
many scientists, environmemtalists and p o l i t i c i a n s c a n sometimes get ahead of
scientific facts. He said Northeastern forests that appear to be harmed by industrial
-plants may actually be affected by local sulfur emissions from automobiles and com
panies that b u m gasoline and coal. The acid level in New Hampshire soils may also
be linked to an increase in conifers which have reforested many 19th century farmlands.
The conifers raise the acid level in nearby soil and the runoff may carry the problem
to lakes and streams. Environmentalists blame Midwestern sulfur emissions for fish
kills in New England and New Youfc. That's a possibility but scientists should not
dismiss evidence which shows that local emissions may also be contributing.

— The Worcester Telegram, 7/5/82
Tear here
Winter Weekend. Piseco, N.Y.
Reservations and deposit
Required by Dec. 13,1982

CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB

Friday - Sunday
February 4-6,1983
@ Irondequoit Inn

Please make ______ reservations) for me (us) at $30(+ tax & gratuity)*/?-cfv/
I (We) will arrive Friday dinner

,

Other___________

I (We) desire buffet lunche(s) ______Sat.,
Expecting to leave before

Sun. @ $3.50 each

. after _ _ _ _ _ lunch Sunday.

Would like to share room with:_________________________________________
OR other_________________________________________

Signed____________________________________________ __________
Address
Phone

*

I

CAYUGA TRAILS GLUB MEMBERSHIP LIST MAY 1982
>

(Mailing addresses are Ithaoa,N.Y. 14850 unless otherwise stated)
CTC, P.O. Box 754, Ithaca,N.Y. 14850, FLT , P.O. Box 18048, Rochester,N.Y. 14618
Vice president -

President - Cora Styles
Treas.- George Barns
Honorary Member - Grinnell,
Reg ular Members

Secy.

Lat^rence, Lakeside Nursing Home,

Abbott, Clifford & Doris, RD1,
ArdM/in, Alexander & Margaret,
Avery, Helen
Baber, Catharine
Barns, George & Margaret
Barol, Barbara
Barseh,Gertrud & Gerhard
after June 1st

Beattie,Eleanor M.
BeeWrflth,Gorge & Anna
Berg, Clifford
Bodman,Anne S.
Bodman,Nieholas & F.Sorrel
Bogema, Vivian
Boyton, Damon A Mary
Boyle, Louise
Brentlinger,Jane
Budke,Harriet
Buerk, Dorothy
Burliteh, Mary &
Burger, Florence
Burnett,David & Carol
Burns,Elsie
Butts, Dorothy

Schwartz

- ‘Dorothy Buerk

CTC Membership

Casarett, Alison
Clauson,Robert&Margery
Crandall, Vine & Louise
DeArmillas,Angeles G
DeGraff, Helen
DeRemer, Florence
Donner, Harold L
Els^ald, Janet
Evans,DDrDthy
Finch, Florence
Fogelsanger,Lois
Gavin, Helen
Genung,Anna B.
Goldsmith, Gladys
Greenberg,Eva
Grigorov,Carolyn & Flmy
Gyrisco, Valerie
Habel, Robert & Wilma
Haller, Chris & Helen
Harriott, Peter & Mary Lou
HartWig, Herbert
Higgins, Mrs. Doria
Hokkanen, Aili
Holley, Hugh A
Hollc^ay, Anita
Howard, Cathe r1ne
Johnson, Eunice, E.

May 1982

CTC M e m b e r s h i p ___________________

Kantor, Joyce
Kopp,Art
Lauman, Frances
Lazar, Victor & Elaine
Lewis, Betty
Longre^,Karla
Loomis,Linda
Luechinl ,0-iov'ahna.
Mack, Marlon
Makle.Ruth
Marks,Laii/rence & Cornelia
Martinec, Elizabeth
McCarrick, Thomas & Janice
McGuire,Ken & Laura
Mcllroy, Dorothy
Mohn,Margaret
Mondy, Nell
Moratz,Anna L.
Morrison, Mary.
MoWer, Robert G.
Muenster,Anna M.
Murphy, Bllgabeth
Nygaard,Mary
Ogden, Ruth F.
Ostrovski, Helen
Perry, John
Proskine,AleC
Purchase, Mary
Putney, Ruth

3__________________________ ___________ Ma y 1982__

CTC M » « b e n h l p

Rezelman. John & Jean
Riggins,Joe
Rumsey, Marguerite
Saattergood, Patriela
Sahwartz, Diane & Stephen
Schwartz, Ruth
Seeor, Mabel
Sahaber, Helena
Simonettl,Ellen R
Straight,Clara
Styles, Cora Ann
Tallman, Claire
Tanner, Hilda
Teeter, Robert & Denise
Tenenbaum, Morris
Thomas, Earl & Peg
Thurber, Alice H.
Travis, Hugh & Dorothy
Vrana,Olga
West, James & Beverley
tyfceeleri' Edna
Wheeler, Eleanor
White, Vivian
Wlllon, Mark
Willis, Myrle S.

Young, Dr. Reginald

May 1982

